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fiiMiyii Htmmu of this tee- ■ 
dwi county, those who 
* **♦  tho m oney to b u y ,!
P O E T Y -lta fiO  YE A R  NO. 18.
rr *****
CEDAEYILU?,
SHEETS REMOVED 
F^BOFFKE
Fsfiswto* «  rWodi from tbs State
* * » * »  tet Jkammt&Qt IfisfcfMoegtW* 
*Wk of ooitrt, cw*« short to 
W* MMuta te fun uiMHint roschtag
mm m  *Mto vrnsk, th« •mC8 ra 
**&mA vae*«t fay Judge Kyfc and 
* *  «HMMtate«Ma* appointed Cfcarf#* 
S, Johaaoo, to fffl th* vacancy. •
Foe Mwm tfaoo it hu b«*» rumorod. 
m b  a shortage existed ana when tori 
Wftbtep came to th* attention)** Judge 
Kyte h« immediately a*k*d the state 
department foe an examination, The 
rowfli n w  a* stated above,
Jfe. Sheets was serving his second 
tern and the result of the finding 
was quite a surprise to his many 
friends. We understand that the *x«
% ***&»* «*ve Mr. Sheet* every chance 
*®,W*Jp* #ted but the amount .was not 
Vajasd'ta. the time set.,
Mr. Johnson has been in the trail 
pa$«r and paint business hn. his city 
tote recently selling out. He has many 
friends who congratulate him on his 
appointm«nt“Some years ago he,wad 
deputy probate judge under the-late 
Judge Stewart .and at another time 
was county eorontaw He.assumed the 
duties of his new 'office Monday, hi*
bond of flOjKX} having been approved 
by tea court. < 1 $
* ft is currently reported . thrtjjr. 
Sheeta has .employed Attorney F. A. 
Johnson and, will‘contest his' removal 
in that he has not yet been fdund 
' guilty in court of any wrong. A  sure­
ty company was on his bond and will 
have to make good the loss to “the 
county.
A, charge of embezzelment was filed 
by Prosecutor Harry D, Smith in Jus­
tice Jones Court Monday. Mr. Sheets 
'appeared in court Tuesday, plead not 
guilty and was bound over to ' the 
grand jury under a 51000 bond which 
was furnished.
FARM AND FIELD NOtES
The Lebanon Farmers’ Co-Opera­
tive company has been organised with 
a capital stack of $76,009, consist­
ing of 196 paid-up sham The board 
of directors comprise* sine men, 
thro* to be retired each year,
*•, *n V'
All aheap coming into Ohio on and 
after AprS 1st, which have been ship 
pod tewmate public stock yeards, for 
purpose* other than immediate slau­
ghter will have to be dipped in a dis- 
teteebing fluid. This has been direc­
ted by the state board of- agricul­
ture at the suggestion of Burnett
TEMPERANCE NUGGETS.
Ah' intereatingmeeting of the W. C. 
T, XI, was held at the home of Mrs* fi, 
X* Smith, on Thursday afternoon, 
Mnpc^  19th. The program w*a demoted 
*  UNION SIGNAL, the official 
# lp f  <xf the W. G%*% U. Thtae, who
others
ktoqriber*, testified to the value
' JlMSwi Ita tttfl
state veterinarian. A contagious skin 
disease has been found upon tome 
sheep and it is responsible for this 
order.
Farmers and zoologists tof Ohio 
will keep a sharp lookout this spring 
for the European corn borer; an bid 
country pest which causes untold, 
damage to com. The insect made Its, 
appearance ,in Massachusetts last 
year and caused heavy loss. It may 
have reached Ohio, although none of 
tfie insects' have been discovered.
* ' * • * i '*■ , .
’The annual meeting of the Greene 
county farm bureau will be held in, 
Xenia- Saturday afternoon at /the 
court house 'when the officers null be 
chosen for another year. Dean Vivian 
of the O* S. U. will be the speaker 
of the day, 0 . E. Bradfute will also 
speak, using the subject "The Pro­
gress Being Made by ,the,Farm Bu­
reau!” ’
* "  . ‘ *» 3
G. E. Jobe is in Wooster this week 
tending *  meeting of -tne Ohio Ex* 
perimeiital Board of wnich he is a 
member,
;•* ' *, •' * ' » 
_ The wheat prospect is nop as prom­
ising as just following the, meat 
thaw-, . The ground is bare and what 
wheat there is does nojt look thrifty. 
The damage- from the ice, is much 
greater than thought for at first.
** The result of the recent trip of in­
vestigation,of the ‘wheat rituation in 
the county/ by the County Agent, 
,Kbrd S. • Prince; show* 3 'that < fields 
seeded before Sept. $8 were badly 
damaged by the fly- Moetef the wheat 
sown attar October whh-
*teod .the damagte. rtf % fly , J|t %
WILL MOVE
O f  i i m k  O f * n r tr lA n T  n £ R £
C, C. Beam, whe seme years ago 
had a teoae crashing plant on the 
J. R. Orr land, and later moved, to 
Yellow Springs, has arranged with 
the CedarviUe Lim eCo, to locate his 
Yellow Springs plant 6n the company 
ground near their pUnt where' ship­
ping facilities are possible.
The company has a crasher but not 
large enough to care fop the business 
The entire Yellow Springs plant is 
being dUmantelsd and will be moved 
hate at Once. It is expected that Mr. 
Beam will bring .two or three of hi* 
experienced men with their families 
if houses can he secured. .
The lime company on Tuesday pur­
chased three aczes of ground adjoin­
ing their present holdings, from F, 
0. Harbison, that wi|l give them rock 
for some year* to. coma ,
•There will be *  great demand- tea 
ytone here the next two Or three 
gears. The Improvement of the Clif­
ton, Jamestown and Columbua pikes 
as well as the Spahr road and one or 
two others* wiH require much mater­
ial. -
I
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
• The Senior* and Sophmores defeat­
ed the Juniors an& Freshmen on the 
night of .Friday the Iftthby a Score of 
39-17. Both sides played a good game 
but the Juniors and Freshmen jwere 
outclassed by -their heavier oppo­
nents and so were unable to score 
many points. The lineup *as M fol­
lows; Jun-Fresh i , 
Tpwnaley.. J  
Davis 
.Sterrett : 
W/Nagley 
*G, Gorddn .,
Jr Gordon
Sen.-i3oph. 
H. Kyle 
G, Kyle,
. F ,.N agley '.
Myers , <,'
Luce
♦Substituted for W. Nagley in 2d half 
The Eighth grade Girls were defeat 
ed bjr the Ross Tar. Girls Friday night 
The Eight Grade Boys defeated the 
Rosa team by. a'acore of 33-^ ,
, Practice has begun for the Senior 
claw play which will be given about 
the middle of May, The mime of it hr 
"Mrs. Tubbs of,Shantytown^ and it 
promisea ta b* a very good .enterridn- 
msnh
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OHIO New s IN BRIEF
Norwalk council passed ah orll- 
mce moving the police station into 
i department headquarteis, aban, 
*tag ths'Tail because of no arrests 
.d renting the jail room for store
’'Police of Bsllalre were notified by 
members'of the family that Rtberii 
WD»t, 48, a- miner, had. drowned In 
backwater from the i oar flood In ih# 
Ohio river. Part-of l.»s clothing was 
found ner.r the v/ater.
Mrs, Benton - Armstrong,. 30, who 
wa* aburtted at her home In West 
Vtt^ isfieM by the explosion of a gaso­
line tehk while thawing out a cistern 
>«mp, at which time her .little dough- 
tete, Georgia C,;.rov5eve, lost 
their Jives, Is dead, making the third 
victim of the accident.- * /
At a special m c c o f  the'Canton, 
chapter of tho 'American Legion the 
3ft0. numbers vote J-to IndovEe the ret 
quest of the nflfioaa. OAecutiv'e com­
mittee to ccn^ rtjia for a $50 month 
' bonus.
‘ pr.'J. Rile- tavenny*. dentist, Ash­
tabula, ig hi a serious condltiph as, a' 
result of using a ; ?*rle of-'alcohol and 
carbolic acid for relieving a sore 
throat. The solution was supposedly 
too. strong. ' •
Check forger^  Secured $S4 from fopr 
Frdmpnt merchants.
Sam Nagy, LOrain, paid $720 for 
three 30-gallon cans containing mostly 
water instead of whisky;
Leo Pampaione, 26, was shot and 
IdfiSd in .Cleveland at the home tot 
Mrs,' Tony Vicarlo, who, the' police 
say. confessed, j -  • .
Sixty leading-citizens, of3 Sandusky 
have pledged' support to a company 
organized for relief ol the- house 
shortage. .
Major B. W.- Schroeder of Dayton, 
holders-of the-world's'record for siro 
-plane altitude, plana, a lO-fionr .flight 
from San Francisco to New York late 
this summer, flying at X height of 
Of 30,(KM feet, whteto he saris Will .per­
mit-him ta"attaln/p-speed of "from 
350 to 400 miles att hour, • ’ ‘ .
f Charles^ Day and; John E. .Zimmer­
man,. Fhiladelphfn public utility, engi­
neers, will become. managers of the 
Oteo Electric Railway company April 
1, according to announcement made 
by F. A. Healy. secretary, and treaar 
ttrerof the company, - •*
Henry L  Doherty, head of the To- 
Railway* and Light company, ot­
to sell the streetcar system- to 
> municipality for $11,000,OOP, with 
tent cash dowp jiuid the re- 
T-ty; Jte,
Are You Spending It?
I Fyou are spending everything you earn, how om  
you hope to get gnywhere? Do you think the 
present high level of wages will last forever? Do 
you think our preseht prosperity will continue in­
definitely.
* It isn't how much you save—It’s the practioa of 
the saving habit. This habit is the basis of nearly 
every big fortune. Can’t you set aside $5 to open an 
account here this week? Po it now!
\ •- ' ; *
4% Paid on Savings and 
Time Deposits
...•i *, e . ,.j
Cedi|jf^ il|ef, .Ohio *
U. S. Uberty Bonds bought and sold. ■
ifi v * C >f ;  ‘
Ile so u ce s'O ve r $500, 0 0 0 .0 0
A. Fair Price is lorown 
by the'company it keeps
r<
In making no your, 
mind just -which |tore 
is safest to vely on 
this spring we’d like fo 
have "you go back into 
last year4* memory and 
jpot tlte facta Ccaoem-
;r
#
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stvriteta. It wad cte*riy domonstoated 
that Th* UNION SIGNAL conte&s 
a fund of information on all phases 
of the temperance question, scientific 
. legislative and *law enforcement. ' It 
was decided t o  send toe paper to all 
resident pastors of this community. 
The treasurer reported that the. Ccd- 
-AtviUe Union had ‘Rone over the top 
in Its subscriptions to -the Jubilee 
fond, pledges in full bad been paid .to 
the amount of $560.
DEATH OF MRS, HlLER.
‘ • - 1.. ,l"'r' b  v ’
' -* Mrs, Lavbia Luce Kiler, aged* 79 
years dlde at, her home in Clifton last 
Friday afternoon of apoplexy. She 
was born on a farm north of Clifton 
and was a daughter of the late Tom 
.Luce, She % married Henry Kiler 53 
years ago, 'and be preceded her death- 
84 years .age. lire, Kiler is survived, 
by a- stater, Mrs. Emma Luce and a 
brother, j?- T. Lace. She was a mem- 
. ber of rite Clifton Frebyterian church 
’ and the funeral was' held Sabbath 
afternoon;
WHY NOT CEDARV1LLE?
We notice from an exchange that 
the cotxnty Commissioners* of Miami 
county have given aid to the village 
of Covington in laying a pavement 
thni the town to the amount of $23,- 
000. As tlie, Jamestown pike is to be 
improved why cannot council, the 
commissioners and the State High 
way department get together for the 
improvement of South Main street.. 
It seems to us it is worth trying for 
the attest jtesds repair bed enough.
NOT THBXR FAULT.
There has been considerable Com­
plaint over several had roads not be­
ing improved by the trustee# or com- 
misrifitat*. The, authorities have done 
as rimy could in the matter text such 
improvements tea not be made witfi- 
eut material. The lime company'has 
; suable to crush much of the time 
: to a break, in the machinery,
WILL FURCHASE EQUIPMENT.
Th* heard of ednertkm at a meafc- 
tag'lbteday m ate* decided to par- 
risma motor *qsOgmm  for trans- 
paetesR the | M  children. The pro- 
*m % sort is said to be excasetve and
m m  m m m  mm be etatrtsed by 
Em board owning and Operating its 
own system. The election for bonds 
will be <m April 27, the day of the 
prosktaBriri primary. .
LARGEfiT FlBH HATCH.
Ftaua «te bring made for the lar- 
gDtt fish finite ta th* cdW^y 
etats fifctofisryrt Leaden. Tha outyat
wBl be gtortty fiwtoeel. th ijJ J #  
mil stae rrisa iWW f l i i *  
nm  «t m  m m #*** m  m * m
te«®d not faa 
afar Oocfober lit**,.
- • y i-e /  * . 1 i
All rtock suhecrihera of The Far­
mers* Grain Co. are requested to 
keep in mind fhe meeting called for 
Saturday afternoon ,.a t’ the opera 
house *fc one o’clock, when the elec­
tion of directors for the new company 
will take place. C. S. Latchaw, secre­
tary Of the state organization will be 
present, . *
CAP EXPLODES! BOY HURT.
Martin. Bates, eight, year son of 'H. 
Bates, meat derier, suffered a badly 
lacerated hand Sabbath when , a dyna­
mite cep exploded tearing his left arm 
hi* thumb and forefinger oh Ha right 
hand.'The boy had found the cap In a 
trash pile and not knowing*, what it 
Was attached it to two dry cells that 
were discarded by the Telephone Co. 
The result was an explosion with the 
above result. Dr. M, L Marsh was cal­
led and the boy was taken to the Me. 
Clellan hospital for x-ray eRumina­
tion which showed tome fifty pieces 
of the cap in his arm and chest. He 
was given tetanus anti-toxin but no 
effort was made to remove vthe metal 
at that time.
MUST HAVE PROTECTION
It might be well for tha farm bu­
reaus in this state to taka some ac­
tion towards securing legislation 
that will afford some protection to 
the roads during bad Weather. The 
heavy trucks are tearing up toads as 
fast as officials can repair them and 
about as fast as tha tax payer can 
make money to foot the bills.
SOME ROAD BUILDING.
Contracts will be let today for 21 
1-2 miles of improved roadway in 
dark county , all to be dona this 
season, This represents quite an in- 
vestment but we must have good 
roads and we must also give them 
protection in the spring.
HOLDING PUBLIC MEETINGS...
Clark county is to have a new land 
appraisement this year and public 
meetings are bring held over the 
eeunty to acquaint'people with the 
plan adopted .to increase the valua­
tion for taxation. Greene county wifi 
likely he re-appraised next year.
DOG CATCHER IN TOWN.
The county dog catcher had a 
harvest yesterday on his visit to this 
place. It is said that more than 20 of 
the caninla without license tags were 
given a rids to the gas house where 
they will be sent to thrir happy hunt* 
lug ground unless the owner* claim 
thrir property and pay the tax< The 
town ta* well afford to ietoeafow 
m m  ' ' v.
uy, aaetaf ^  „ T_ . , _   ^ _____
frfl tate*****- * *  m .
Ha is to giv* |fia &te *mt lattjsvwa* 
ber of tea course Monday evening, 
March 89th at 7s$0. * “> ,
Mr. Bailey was with the American 
Marines at Chauteau Thierry when 
they checked the German adtence in 
July 1013. Placed in charge of wrifara 
work am*ng> the soldiers he had the 
privilege of speaking to more than a 
million sokfiers dujjng his two years 
stay in France. His theme is an im­
portant and vital one and Ms lecture 
is built on the problem of the* soldier 
upon his return to civilian life, his 
re-adustment and the problJm that 
confronts the American public today 
Almost $60 baa been cleared by the 
course so far and this will be used 
to purchase pictures .for the decor­
ation pf the High School class 
'rooms,
LITERARY PROGRAM.
The following literary program 
wifi be given at the college March 29. 
Music, piano solo, Louisa Greer. 
Biography of- Kiplingv Ernest 
Wright.
Poem, Rebecca Marsh. ‘
8tent Story, Charles Townilsy. 
Poem, Marjorie Wright.
Book Review, Eari Collins . . 
Music, Vocal solo,. Rebecca Marsh. 
Poem, Janus Kyle.
Short story, Robert Coleman. 
Poem, Millie JParker, „
Poem, Marjorie McClellan. 
Criticism of Kipling’s Works, Ed­
win Bradfute.
College Journal, Roy Iniley.
Music, Vocal duet, Rufus Sander* 
and Wilbur Whits,
iS h t A t '1
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Nqtice la hetefiy given by The 
Board of Eduoatfou of CedarviUe 
Township Rural School District, that 
on the 27th day of April 1920, a 
special election will be held in said 
district to determine the following; 
question, to wilt Shall the bonds of 
said district be issued in the sum of 
Eight thousand' dollars, with which 
to purchase and maintain a reliable 
transportation system to properly 
and quickly tranefiogfc tbs pupils of 
said district to tfie School building in 
Cedarvilleu
Grid special election will be held 
at the usual Voting places in Cedar­
viUe Township. Pulls open from 5:30 
A. M. to 6:30 P. M. standard time. 
By order of The Board of Edcation,
Cedarville Township, Rural School 
District. •
Andrew Jackson, Clerk. 
CedarviUe, Ohfo. ,  .
March 22, IMS.
PUBLIC BALK
ROSS TOWNSHIP ROADS BAD
.The roads are thought to be bad In 
this township but it it said a trip 
thru Ross township will reveal a 
condition far worse then In this sec­
tion. To make {this improvement toe 
commissioners have leased a steam 
shovel to be Used in the Harper grav­
el pit for the loading of trucks, The 
commissioner* expect to have atj 
least ten trucks in operation to haul 
the gravel for the various roads to be 
improved this summer. A suit ta now 
pending in.Common Pleas Court to 
fix the price of gravel, as the owner, | 
Wm. Reed and the commissioner* are 
unable to agree, The authorities dro 
Willing to pay the customary price 
but no more. 1 *
J. W. & . John of PaintervUle, agsd 
89, father of T. W. fit. John o f this 
piece, died Tuesday evening after a 
short illness. He Is survived by hi* f  
widow, a second wife, six sons and 
one daughter. The funeral will he held 
from the lata residence this afternoon' 
burial atking place at Woodland. The 
deceased although more than four 
m m  year* always held toe tegntte* 
tom H  never haytog tested %«»«* 
te Matte*.
We will estt set tfie residence of 
Dr. E, C. Ogledbee set Xenia avenue, 
SATURDAY, MARCH 27,
At 1 P. M. the following household 
articles:
China closet, dining table, curtain 
poles, 3 wash stand*, 2 hanging tamps 
1 rids board, 1 book ease, i  rocking 
chair, 1 folding wash bench, 1 couch/ 
1 fancy ofiair, ptetaros, 8 stands, 
book shelves,* 1 writing desk, 1 coal 
hod, 1 small gaeofins stove, 16 yds, 
matttaff, l  seal <^ 1 tamp, actssna,
1 wrimrt bed Mem euito consisting 
of a bad, mortis top drawer and a 
marble top wash steady 1 Oak wash 
stand, i  watato fiefik mm and desk 
eomltetedr 1 tadt ffisteg table, l  o*k 
rids board, 1 too* bed, gas range, 2 
gas heating stoves, fi* yds. ingrain 
carpet, 1 12x1* rug, 39 yd*, wood 
fUler; 1 stood lamp, ehair*, window 
blinds, ptototata, mtorocs, kitchen 
sink, % hot pfite*.
Terms of role, CAfiH.
F. B. Turobua A Dr. E. C. Oglesbee
Harry Wilson,. Atari.
Bo- sure affid fisar toe Monmouth 
Collate Gtote Hh* CMH riLtoe opera 
Houw on Fri&Of eronta*. March 26th. 
Ttoeety-fotor fi‘ rim eberos. They
ISksif*
Census bureau ‘knnounees Defiance 
has a  population, of 8,876. an incrqase 
o f 21,t per tent since 1910; Gallipolia 
6,070, an locrease of 2 per cent. *•
- Captain A\ R,. Freshwater celebrat­
ed his qinetyhiqth birthday, anniver- 
sary at Delaware by taking' a walk up 
town. ’
•• Six patients of the Ohio state hos­
pital for epileptics. Galllpolis, nr° 
-held on suspicion with haying set fire 
to the'cottage.for male patients last, 
week, resulting In. the death of nine 
patients and almost total loss to the 
building.
Ohio supreme court unanimously 
r upheld fhe constitutionality of the 
graduated auto tax law passed last 
December. Secretary of State Smith 
announced he would issue an order at 
once requiring auto users ..to have 1920 
tags within 10  or 15 days.
Clad In a night dress, the; body of 
Mrs. -Lucy Dean, 89, Toledo, was 
found in a cistern by her Son, The 
coroner 'gave a verdict of pOlc'de. 
The woman had been ill.
Bearing u  Cleveland postmark, an 
unsigned special delivery letter con- 
taining Jl;600 in liberty bonds, stolen 
last weak, was. received by Thomas 
H. Leahy, the owner, at Canton.
In the Toledo street railway csss 
tha Ohio supreme Court hold that a 
City may Incur debt through the lmu< 
tattce ot bonds or otherwise for the 
purpose of acquiring a street railway' 
system within the city.
■Claiming that their ’‘wife’* has- 22 
husbands and is divorced from none 
of them, Tiffie Bailie of Cincinnati 
and James Nick .of Dayton jointly 
asked Dayton police to arrest Mar­
garet Foster*2 1, on a charge of big­
amy. She is noV said to be ifl Spring- 
field, ’ 1 ,
Northwestern Ohio Federated Worn- 
eh's Clubs inset at Defiance March 
24-25. '
Ralph-Moore and G. Meilious were 
injured when their motorcycle col­
lided with an automobile at Fremont,
Fremont refinery of the Continental 
Sugar company will increase its ca­
pacity from 699 to 760 tpns dally.
Analysis of liquor seised in a raid 
at YoungstoWn shows it was only col­
ored water. Fite persons were ar­
rested.
Farmers refused to sell milk When 
the Standard Creamery Company at 
Van Wert lowered the price it pays 
tor milk from $3,69 to $3.30 a hundred,
Templar Motor company filed suit 
at Cleveland against Standard Parts 
company asking $1,400,000 damage* 
for alleged failure to . deliver 11,060 j 
axles, ,
Damage estimated at $160,000 was 
done by fire to the Oale Rubber com­
pany at Raveno*.
Frank Chisholm, 35, died at Youngs­
town from wend alcohol poisoning,
Benton Scott, 86, Was burned fatal­
ly in a boiler tube explosion at Cam 
■ton.
A package containing Jewelry’ and 
securities worth $14,000 was found on 
the doorstep of the home of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Metcalf in Columbus. The 
valuables had Me* stole* troM to* 
M«ieaU hom*;
I
j
! Sava you a m«n^ nip 
for,;yottr money in­
stead of a merry 
chase? -
;v . “
. FAIR PRICES, are 
not a recent' develop**' 
merit here that he -or­
ganized overnight to 
■smooth over a > guilty 
onscicnce. Wo have 
been, absolutely profi­
teer proof for the past 
ten yearsrand its going 
to take more than a , 
world war to change 
our spots.
We are the same today as. ever and our values .this Spring' are as 
wholesome and clean as new mown hay. ,% 1 . • v ' ¥ .
Michaels Stern find First Clothes for Young M en  
$30.00 to $55,00. ' *
Me DORMAN’CQUALITY STORE
)
'  Eventually W ill Clothe You■ ' 0
Jamestown, -  -  %  Ohio
... 1
ill
Stockholders M eeting
OPERA HOUSE 
Saturday March 27, 1920
1 P . M . • ’
AH Btoekholders in The CedarviUe Farmer** • 
Co./fire requested to be present on above 
dfite to "complete organiafition find for 
election of directors.
The Farmer’s Grain Co*
Hervey Sec.
iWMHMW
F r o m  m a n y  c o r n e r *  
o f  t h e  e a r t h —
—the mail* are constantly bringing deposit* to 
m. to get the advantage of our 100% Safety— 
5% Dividends*
Moat of these Utopia formerly lived in Dayton— 
and though now removed they remember the 
. satisfaction that comes from having their money 
#o safely and profitably invested.
yon will' enjoy the same satisfaction if your 
money is deposited with us—and in addition yon 
will appreciate the*very convenient location of 
our new office.
Our deposit accounts offer fou v *•
*‘100% Safe1y~5%yDimtttds" '
G e m C ity
BUILDING AND LOAN ASS'N. : 
RESOURCES 0 MILLION?. *
*> 6  N . l> a y to h  *'
.V;
‘ E *v “1 « 1
\ ■ " v2"' ** '> r *1 ’
. ** . \ K &
,<■ v -
M
M , but it also wears. It dries with »  tough, . 
-elastic film that makes the best possible surface 
for floors subject to severe wear and usage.
Hannah Lustro-Finish can be supplied: in tight * 
natural wood colors. lt*s excellent not only for 
floors, but also for furniture, woodwork and, the 
thousand and ope small finishing purposes about 
-the home*
! . BOLD BT 1 - ‘ ‘ ‘ •
Y O D E .R  B R O S
, CEDARVIULE, OHIO.
1m.
OIL COOK STOVES
B iscuits, baked p^ atAes, &• «avo*r
to*it, *ftup, and coffee*--nil at oLr.d, 
Sn^hliKeas^ keepifiswithaFloienee, 
U«tU rov own thi* wickl«»j cil elove, you 
•r* ti *l*re to kitchen chudgery. The 
Floraw« burn* kercisfcne^eavcs ‘ m b 
The Fuel Admini*!. I. , .. A' trsus 
i* Say that it consider* the us A t( Oil Cobh 
Stove* and Oil Heater* at thi»tin:« a very 
Important help In the necessary c‘a:.-:-;rv4* 
Hem of coal for war purposes.
Como In and let u* shew you how 
i daotf&f It work*, *
(DEALER’S NAME)(ADDRESS)
ansCW,
Stove#, Vitfrola# Furniture, Carpets,
OHIO GlUNMO
j*. F- Fellow*, 1% Bw* ttw p c 
civil war veteran, died of toiurto# suf- 
fared six weeks ago la a f*U oa *a 
icy sidewalk. -
Nearly att tif the 1,$Q0 gem* to th* 
private collection of Curator William 
C. ¥111*. on exhibition at the atate 
archaeological and historical museum 
on Ohio State university ewapu** 
-were stolen with other valuable relic* 
when burglar* forced their way into 
the museum and ransacked seven 
■show cases. .j;. '  * •
j. h . Newman, mute, was seriously 
injured and hie i-year-pld babe killed 
hy a train at Ironton. Newman was 
crossing the tracks, pushing a baby 
carriage, and did not hear the train.
The - pally Independent, Bellaim, 
has discontinued publication. The pa­
per was the oldest in town, having 
been established in 1870.
LacK or coal is causing a decrease 
in pig iron production of at toast 
tons a day in ateel mills jsl .youngs-’ 
town, *
Elmer Wem was sentenced at 
Youngstown to from one to 20 years 
in the penitentiary for killing his abn* 
in-law, Joseph Perkins,
■ Elyria celebrated her 103 birthday 
anniversary,
h, M, ,Uu8kj IS, fireman, inay die 
from Injuries received In a fall from 
an engine In transit from Idma .to 
Cincinnati. Lusk was the only men, 
aboard the engine and suffered frac­
ture at the base of the skull.
Fifty-six'safety deposit boxes were 
emptied of their contents by robbers 
’who. entered the bank of Trenton* 
eight miles from Hamilton. An acety­
lene torch wps used. No attempt was' 
made to opgfi the safe.
State public ■„utilities commission. 
‘ refused permission to the Qhia State 
Telephone company In! Akron to. in­
crease rates .until the company im­
proves its service, ;
Akron will, retain eastern standard 
time, „ . ' ,
. ■ A'. Nash, company, Cincinnati tai­
lors, will -divide net profits -with em­
ployes. * ^
Union machinist* of Cincinnati 
voted for a wage ihcreas of 25 per 
cent, effective MajrJ.,,, ' - 
Fremont citizen's are’ behind a: 
movement tp raise $5,000.,in Sandusky 
county, for a Boy Scoot organisation, 
Yeggs entered two store*- in Cam­
bridge apd obtained loot valued at 
-$300- ^
After having been missing since 
Afariih 6, Miss Minnie Beettt.of New 
' Paris was fSund- dead near Bay ton,. .
Lorain camp,' Sonant Veteran*, will 
ask the state organization to hold its 
annual encampment in Lorain, m 1021- 
Forest R,: Black o f Tiffin won the 
first prize of $1,000 in the essay epn- 
te§I conducted by the national indu% 
trial conference board.
■ Governor Cox . and State Audftar.
Donahey will be speaker* at .Jef­
ferson to h* *
W. D. ALEXANDER & CO,
The Store of Standardized Values
Hart M arx
new spring overcoats
!u
OU ought to have’a spring overcoat, 
for the brisk spring days and chilly 
nights that are just ahead. Any 
*Wy you, look at it a’ good spring Topcoat
itja necessity*~ ■ ’
In order to get the smart style aiiri good 
ipality you want, better buy a
* i.
>»'- i
wNW  0HCTBI IMIEMIK XEN IA, OHIO
Eke damaged tm &
Company's Plait at Pomeroy.
* • Rev. M. L. deaney resigned 'a* pah- 
tor of the First Christian church at 
Mansfield. .
’ Windstorm did $25,000 damage to 
derricks in the oil terrtiory. south of 
Newark. J
Denison .university, Granville, wfil 
receive $3,500,000 of the $100,000,000 
fund hoyr being raised by the Baptist 
society.
Bandits held up the car bam In 
Toledo and escaped in an auto With 
$1,000.
Rev. D, A, Buckley, pastor of gf. 
Raphael Catholic church * at Bpring- 
field, has* been invested With the "dig­
nity o f "Moneeignor,” conferred upon 
him by the pope.
A fall of leBS'than two feet killed 
Charles Wynn, 19, brakeman^at Tiffin. 
He slipped whllfe leaving a locomotive 
and broke his back. ’
After Sirs. Theresa Andrews, pro­
prietress of a soft drink parlor at 
Cleveland, Identified him as the man 
who sold her 120  bottle* of colored 
water for $1,100, Charles Ledone was 
booked on a charge of obtaining 
money under false pretenses. X*done 
told her the bottles contained whisky, 
Airs. Andrew* said,
After foi'c-lng her 4-year.old daugh­
ter and 1 -year-old son to drink poison, 
Mrs. Winnie Prosser, Mt. Vernon, 
drank a quantity of the poison. AU 
three are expected to die, Mrs, Pros­
ser was recovering from an attack or 
Infliienza,
Benjamin Csppfefto, 33, ex-service 
man, who was wounded at the Veidmt 
front, was electrocuted while prepaw 
lug to cut coal With a machine in a 
coat mine at Mullins, Tuscarawas 
county.
Republican, state headquarters re­
ceived A letter from Ralph J), Cole, 
candidate for the Republican nomina­
tion for governor, tendering hi* resig­
nation as a member of the Republican 
state Advisory committee.
Mrs, Belinda Miller was killed by a 
train at Akron.
A committee to investigate charges 
of profiteering in necessities of life 
has been authorized by Akron city 
council. Rent gougef* will he first 
Investigated, then clothing, food and 
other deAlers. Restaurant men must 
post food prices under the ordinance, 
Which provides stiff fines for dealers 
found guilty, i
A camp for hoys may be established 
this summer at Camp Sherman if 
plans of Major General Sturgis, camp 
commandant, ure approved by the 
War department
ReoOrd fop Potato#*,
The department of agriculture say* 
that the weight o f the largest potato 
recorded in their office is between*soy. 
en and. eight pounds, There may have 
been larger ones produced, but the 
department b«s no record of them,
Thursday th« "UniuSky* Bay.
In Scandinavia Thursday is consid­
ered the unlucky day of the week, htoatead «t ftidayrai w mm mm
. &
. * ' . * ■ V '  ' '
-■ We suggest this not became sell them, 
4hut because it will iusuTe ypu the kind of 
s Topcoat that will he right in every respect/
Yqu!il, realise when you wear such , 
clothes t h a t : _ wool 'fabrics,, thorough, 
tailoring, smart style, are'real economy for
^  <•’ . ' 1 , * :* , * ~ , t* ‘ 1 t- > *  ^ v -.el-f;
California weight Topcoats
$40 $45 ^5P0 * - L ^ ' w ;i a - ’ « 1  ^ ^
These Hart Schaffner &; Marx spring 
\ pvercoafs are just - between, the usual light 
yeight sprittg eqats/and the heavier^inter " 
l^ercoats. * JuSt ehough warmth to make 
» mighty * comfortable at this time of .
. Single and double breasteds; grays., 
?m w  o f rare beauty, 4 ' * - ^ \  v 1-vVj t-S % 1 ■. £i-* i'.-'.i —.ji ■ fj
A  G o o d  G a b a r d i n e  . 
H e r e ; a t  | > 5 t t  : .
This in an Exceptional value. The low price Is flue to 
. an unusually fortupato purrinasenearly a year ago, Made 
by a very good makCT. Ypu’li. fiitd it to atti'adtive at ip50 
aa to Tvarrant immediate action. ■
A great showing dE Hart Schaffner & Marx topcoats 
in full cut English models, Chesterfields, box and form- 
. tracing models; tjveeds, Scotches, cassimcres, cheviots, 
gabardiRes, etc., in lively spring styles. Priced $45, $50, $t>o,«e5.'
Clever style variations in single and dpuhle-hrcasted- 
modelS—-suits of the type that every careful - dresser ad- 
.mires. Distinctive weaves,'Eyefy patterns and colors,' 
ailk linings, faultless tailoring-tohe finest suits that Hart 
Schaffner and Marx make. Make your selection for 
Easter and after-Easter wear now. rfo  Ip.early id this 
respect is a distinct advantage. Prices $45,. $50, $60.
. ’ - The new shits at $50 are wonderful values. See them’, 
this week. '
 ^ *
FOR YOUR SON—CLOTHES LIKE YOURS
You fathers can now introduce to your boys the advantages of Hart Schaffner & Marx 
superior quality and style. These famous makers are turning out clothes for boys that 
are in every respect on a par with their fine product for men and young men] samefhie. 
all wool fabrics; Same stylish models, same careful tailoring; economy in these boys* ‘ 
clothes, they wear longest. Buy them for your son. Suits $25 to $35. Other makes'-, 
of boys* clothing, $8.50'Up. ;  - ’
W .  D .  A l e x a n d e r  &  C o .
M A IN  A N D  L IM E S T O N E
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
. C»rttoiri»d« #k»U*.
X  'Cfetea#e*a ka* Invented a coo- 
virttble Xkste, Which reminds; us 
—though It tor nothing appertaining- 
to tb« subject-^did you ever notice 
how quickly a .man aOber* when hla 
wife Mgfcte hint The coavertlbl*; 
totate to net new by any manner of 
m«*n#v~-Buffaki News,
First National Election.
The first national election in the 
United States was held January 7f 
1780. The presidential electors so 
chosen wet in February to vote for 
president and- vice president. Each 
elector voted for two candidates for 
the highest office, wrier a provision 
that the candidate receiving tlm largest’ 
number of* votes was to be declared 
president, While the second choice had 
to be content with the vice presidency. 
Geprge Washington received 0&. Votes, 
find was elected president, while John 
Adams, with 84 votes, became vice 
president, Others receiving, vote* 
were John Jay of New tork, Sj-R, H. 
Harrison of Maryland, ft; John Rut­
ledge of South Carolina, 0; John Han­
cock ofs Massachusetts, ft; Samuel 
Huntingdon of Connecticut, J; John- 
Hilton Of Georgia, ft; James Arm­
strong of Georgia, 1» Edward Telfair 
Of Georgia, 1; Benjamin Lincoln o f 
Mnssacinisefts, 1 , Before the 1to4 elec­
tion the Constitution waa changed, so 
that electors voted for a president and 
a vice president*
And Every inch outlaw ..
- Mexico to I,toft mile* tong ftm
north* * «  to, wmthwtet, And toi wWWi
wmm M  m  to m  •#*k
Buckeye, The W orld’s Best 
Incubators
- g u a r a n t e e
The Btickeye to GUARANTEED to 
hatch MORE CHICKS and STRONG­
ER CHICKS than any other incuba­
tor, „ .
It la further guarttoteto:- ' ,
To require no. artlfidal mototure. 
To operate sattofitoOTlly in any t«n> 
peratnre down to freezing, aud io re- 
qulre.no attentteq to tto ' regulator 
from the time A hatch to started until 
it to finished.
The perfect construction of all itstnechanlcal parts to also guaran­
teed, and any incubator of pa. 6 thereof htat does net fulfil Oar guar 
ante® in every particular, will be replaced without question mi) 
time within forty days*
ROBT. BIRD &  SONS CO.
wmtfeftRimiiffif
KBggY SAYS WL JONES
togm e* tom  L a m b **® , S tiff  
W #  m* mmmaMt F *iJ p u  H i y  S tiff <?•* H eu aton i*
« t  O l i  F r * * ,
*Jfm imvmabt* mt* of er-
— .w1** f W  i« e  tii« »tott~
k^»te«M xiiiM 4rtlaO r.C W M r HJto. Chart**,
> jqgte* «f “Emh^ bIr^
> *Hs (til* 
i» to***-
f-L fift?  torwrf*, *&* of
tofcke ami nrfat kar* remain*! « „  
*ow. ra»y atSIl obteb a 
i**«  *•* 25 o*at«, large *ixe
* *  $J»W. Gat a. bottle from your 
; today *nd be wrapped to 
v i" ^  •* uld winier’*Marta. StlffnMt of tha muscles,
GARDENS AGAIN
ARE IMPORTANT
Ju*t as Essential This Year at 
Durinfl War Period, $ay Fed­
eral Specialists,
• - . _______• e
WIST PROPUCE MORE F8BD
’“Savaraf Hardy Crap* Will -Withstand 
Considerable Frott and Should Bo 
Planted larly—Make Plant,
Inga at Short Interval*.
s t M S a n o i
Less®
< B y  R K V .  e. 8.  W T A W A T E R ,  ( I ,  f t ,  | i  
Teacher of Eng))*!, RlUia la tfi* Hoed* i 1 
Bible Inititut* of Chicago) '(i
<C*wrtg#«, l>||,awia MfWtimirnt Uahm)
■ LESSON FOR MARCH 28
fi
m y  AUVU» JUUgGgn*
™*PX*r. an the yalloir
For Sale by C. M. Ridgway 
•on A* E» Richard#, Druggist#
h o y t s t h is ?/
Wd offer On* Hundred Dollar* Re­
ward for any Case Of Catarrh, that 
eawot he cored by Hall’s Catarrh.
•, ft# ,- : *r' ’ -• i.'.-v- : . • :
Stall's Catarrh Medicine has been 
tajuta by0 catarrh sufferers for 'the 
P**t thirty-five- year*, and ha* be­
come known as the most reliable rem- 
for . Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
nine, acta thro the Bicoid, on the 
ous. surfaces, expelling the Poison 
ftawii the Blood tod heaung the dis­
eased. portion*. '
- Aftto yon haw taken Hall’s Ca- 
tansh Medicine 'fo r  a  short dime you 
wiu see a great improvement in your 
general health. Start taking Hall's 
dWtorrh Medicine.at once and1 get rid' 
of-catarrh, Send for testimoinals, 
m * . , ‘ * . ,* ,
F, & CHENEY *C o., Toledo, Ohio.
■' Sold by ail Dniggists, 76c.  ^ -
WfcattheKaiser 
Told Roosevelt
-  t h e  n n x  a c c o u n t
of Roosevelt’# reception *ttho ' 
verloij# courts ol Europe, de-' 
*cribini(idtim*t*ly hit remark-~ 
•tie interview* with thio Kelier, 
•re toW is -Roosevelt'# own 
words exclusively i* ' • ,
S C R IB N E R ’ S
M A G A Z I N E
At your dealers or #e*<T $1.90 
.jwwJeBCRlRNBfcSS MAGA-; 
m p S t ' M m  Yaek/Ghy, for
(Prsptrsc by tim • 0nlt*d stats* Depart- went of Agriculture.)
Gardens are going to he just as im­
portant the coming" year ns during the 
war period, Doited’  State* department 
of agriculture specialists declare. 
High’ food coats, they say, are likely 
to remain until more to eat Is grown 
tod distributed, farm gq^ene, vil­
lage gardens, and city backyard gar­
dens all will help, Rood produced in 
the garden, not -only helps balance the 
family budget but release* that grown 
on farms for the use - of people who 
are entirely dependent upon others,
‘With the lengthening of the days It 
Will not be long • Until land can. be 
worked, and Such hardy craps ad peas, 
oblons, lettuce,- radishes and beet* 
planted, especially throughout the low­
er Gulf Coast region, 'fhe average 
‘date. Of.the last killing frost of the 
winter in .this section Is eat later than 
March 15. This zone ■ Includes the 
southern portion of South Carolina, 
the southern half tof Georgia, Alabama 
and, Mississippi,. almost the .whole, of 
Louisiana end alLsoutheastern Texas. 
Several of the more hardy garden 
crop#,. Ipqlndlng • those . mentioned
J.w.w.'ii.i'm
AUCTIONEER
> i
T E R M S  V E R Y  ,
R E A SO N A B L E  #
' ’ ' *
Satisfaction Guaranteed ] 
or no Pay
gParties wanting two auctioneer*
- l am In position.to Supply the, 
extra man with unlimited ^ x*. 
perience. *,
PHONE 2-120
G e d a r v l l le , -  O h io
EYES
^Examined Correctly 
Glasses Fitted,
A T  M O D E R A T E  B R I C E S
TIFFANY'S
Opticai Department
Opto Evening* by Appointment'
**&<****»
Nltkl mil Alondfei, 
ffm* Chan, ihnttfy
fytt. tf theyTire, ficlv m w j y*  Smart or Bum, If Sore, 
i,»* ift/rC itrUeud, inflatned or . .  UR O t A  Gr*mtI»n>d.u#«Murb# 
often. Sooth**, Refresh*#. Stfe tot 
'’nfimtOfAduih Ata’lDrUggfitff. Write for 
freeRy* Book Katbe tj* luswAy
- When ,the Right Time Com** Let -the 
Girl* Be Shown How to Riant and 
•CSre foe th* 8edK , *■ ^
above, will withstand considerable 
frdst and may tm plantM «t least
Mali potatoes are easily Injured by 
freezing. btrt?4 hey require about a 
month to Come up and may be planted 
at about the same time as lettuce and 
-radishes.- It pays to- take a chance 
on tlie early planting of certain of the 
.more hardy garden, vegetables. It 
they are killed or severely Injured 
they nuty be replanted! A good meth­
od is .to Intake about’ three, plantings 
at intervals o f two weeks, and if the 
drat planting is killed the .later’ ones 
take it* place; if not killed, early veg­
etables will be produced and' the sec-, 
-end and third plantings provide a 
continuous supply.
Keeping up .the gardening interest 
throughout the season Is just as1 Im­
portant as making an' early - start, 
Abputrthe time the more hardy vege­
tables are planted in the garden the, 
seeds' of tomato, eggplant, and pep-' 
pejrd should* be started in a window 
box indoors. By the time the ground 
and the air are warm these plants will 
be of good size add ready to,set In 
the garden. In th6 ' meantime .a few 
“frostproof^ or hardy cabbage plants 
may be set out. Next will come the 
planting of snap or string beans. Then” 
fellows the planting of Lima beans, 
summer sguashes, melons of all kinds, 
and other of the more tender’ vege­
tables.
Remember th* Green*, TOo.
And don’t forget the greens. We ail 
need more greens in odr diet. Spinach,- 
kale, and turnips wHJ keep you sup­
plied with greens during the late fall 
and early winter, but yon ouid have 
a bed of spinach planted . w, In the 
Gulf Coast region, for early spring 
greens. Early turnips and beets are 
excellent for' use as greens and later 
you tan,have deliciona Swiss chard. 
Bassella withstands heat and makes 
satisfactory summer greens. The 
main poiht in getting the most.OUt of 
youf garden Is to begin early hnd keep 
going throughout the entire Season, 
making every foot o f land produce to 
the limit
RgVreW; THE LIFE WORK OF !j 
PgTER ANP JOHN, i*
i SKI,KCTIOJi FOR RKABING-IUy, 21*.
* * GOLDJW TEXT-Go y* t1»«*for#‘ »»d 
.m*cli #il nation*, baptising them In the 
»«w» of th* Father. *n<j of th* D on , and 
#£ th* Roly Ohost; teaching them to Ob- 
•trv*. *u thing# wb*,t*9#v*r T hav* com-, 
m*nd*d you; and, lo, I *r> with you *1- 
way, #yen unto th* sml of th# vorld— 
Ratt. 2*1)2, a).
ADDITION AT, RATERIAl^John 1;«; 
*1:15-24; I Pet«r 1:2; I Jolu, 1:1-4.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Two- stori*# About Peter (Act* 3:1-16; 12:1-17). ’
JUNIOR WFIC-Peter tod John Win- 
ftlng Other* to Christ (material of last quarter),
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 
—P*ter w.d Johp- Compared *nd Con- tramgg,
.YOUNG PEOPDE AND ADULT TOPIC M-CpUttlhuiUm* of Peter and John to Chrtethm History. *
The review of the quarter’s lessons 
qan be profitably made to center in 
the service of peter and John, or per­
haps better, the activity and power of 
-the risen and ascended Christ mani­
fest’ in the service of Peter .an# John,
‘ Lesson 1. Peter Preaches at Penta- 
cost (Acts 2), f
Peter proves that Jesus Christ arose 
from the-dead, ascended on,high and 
poured forth tlm Holy Spirit upon the 
church? the.evidence of it was the 
UftusunI behavior pf'the disciples,'
Lesson 2. Peter and - Jdlm Heal a. 
.Lame Man (Acts 8),
Tills remarkable miracle wrought in 
the name of Jesus Christ pyoved that 
though the Jews had crucified him, he 
was, now alive and continued his’ Work 
through the 'disciples, 
llesscn 3. Peter' and John Witness­
ing of the Risen Christ Before the San­
hedrin (Acts'4).-
Asks result the Sanhedrin took, 
knowledge that they- had; bee* with 
Jesus, that is, ids-life and work were • 
being reproduced'in and through tjliem. 
.Being with Christ will; ^IT.Give an"
 ^experimental knowledge of him, „§o 
that-the life will remind one of Jesus,'
2. Take away the fear of mail. Pe­
ter, who a little while ago' quailed.- 
before a Jewish-maid, Is undaunted 
before the august Sanhedrin. 3. Open 
n‘ .man’s lips. Peter said; /W e  can­
not, but speak the’ things which we 
have seen and heard.’'' What the heart 
.feels; the piouth must,speak oUt,
L e s s o n  4,  T h e  R i s e n  C h r i s t  W n d i c f l t -  
I p g  H i s  C h u r c h  ( A g t ?  X ; 5- i 6) .  ;
'He passed judgment hpon Ans- 
hhis and Sapphire foe thelr bypocrlti- 
1 cal pretense, of generosity. The iivjng 
Christ knows theintents of the heart; 
nothing can be concealed from him*
. Lotwn 6. Ttse Livfpg ^trhit Sgylto
maria la shown by 
the Holy Spirit. Peter and John *m f 
sent by-the mother church- to confirm 
the work, , ' i ,»
Le*eh ®. The Living Clirist Healing 
the Sick and Raising the Dead'(Acta 
«:32-‘i3 ),“ _ ; ;
- That Christ is allve ls proved by thh 
vanquishing of thCTTreadful malady of 
palsy and the retenantlng of a corpse ■ 
by the departed soul. Nothing like 
this had - been known since the days 
o f ,Christ., ■ ' , ■
Le**on 7. The Risen Christ Reveal­
ing Himself tb a. Gentile (Act# 10).
. Peter testifies to Cornelius tliat 
.Jesus Christ died for sin and is to be 
the judge of the quick and tile dead,' 
and that everyone who believes On him 
Will receive remission o f sins.
L«*on 8. Peter hr Delivered Prom 
Prison Through the Living Christ 
Rending His Angel to Open the Doors 
(Acts 12:1-19). -  -
The church prayed for Peter’s deliv­
erance and the prison was opened. All - 
power is given him In heaven ahd in 
earth; there Is-nothing too hard for 
.the living Christ ' —
Lesson 9. Peter Shows the Resur­
rected Christ as the Head of-the 
Church (I Peter 2:15; 11-25).
Because Christ Is alive, those who 
are joined to him by faith grow. Be­
cause of th? contact with him they are 
able to maintain seemly behavior in 
the various relations of life.
Lesson 10. Christ IS the Revealer of 
God’S Lovd (r John 4:7-21).
The proof that Clylst is alive is the 
love of God in the hearts of those who ’ 
have been born again*
Leiton 11, Christ Is Alive Because 
He Is Walking in the Midst of the 
Churches (Rev,
Lesson 12, In heaven, the Crucified, 
risen and glorified Christ will be the 
center of Worship, All glory and hon­
or aro ascribed to him because of his 
marvelous work of redemption.
5
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are suits £nd overcoats that--will appeal to your \better judg- 
^ b l|p ^ ^ Q P ^ ,k > n g  wdar and live up to their promish. % - H
DK, O. P. SUA0
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OBTAINING EGGS IN WINTER
Supply of Bon* Msat or 8**f -Sorspi 
Should B# Kept Bsfor* Hens 
. at All Timis.
A**Wit«nSi .
The farmer who wants winter eggs 
should keep a box of bone meal or 
beef scraps before the‘fowls, or give 
them a feed of freshly-cut hone# ev­
ery few day#. In addition, supply 
them with vegetable# occasionally, 
make them scratch for all their grain 
feed, and keep the fowls warm at 
night, >
fljto#Bsto*sS9sftssi*a*m^
PRUNING SHOP
CiMudng* Pyi«g s*^ JUpafriw*. Work
CsM  far #»i DsHvoral,
a, wathoh*
n m m .v r n  o .
Commsroiat Proposal,
A West Dallas Widow says the latest 
proposal she has received was from an 
Oak Clift art student, who said he was 
painting the picture of a sea nymph 
and wanted a wife who would pose 
for him in th* Trinity rivers-Dallas 
Mats,
> si ’qi'iirsw) 
■' ' h <l«>r tlirtW
Anger Injures the Soul,
.Bad temper is like dm scorpion 
which stings itself. Every fit of an­
ger injures most the soul that indulges 
in it.
Sunshine,
Those who bring stmshlbd to the 
lives of others cannot keep- it from 
themselves.*—J. M. Barrie, .
Being Always Right,
, From a worldly point of view there 
tv no mistake so great as tl at of be­
ing always righh—Sjumtei Butler,
'Odd fitandsrde of Time.
. Some of the Mohammedan tribe* 
of India and of the Indo-Meisyen 
peninsula, who are addicted to chaw­
ing the bet«f leaf;, use that as an indi­
cation of the passing, of tim*. The 
leaf, prepared with a dab of lime and 
a spriftkllng of spices, take# about 
20 minutes to chew to a pulp. And 
this is taken k* a standard of the 
time by them, But one, of the Strang- 
set method* of telling time is need 
sometime* by th*'Malays, who me** 
«r*tlm *hy tbedrylnaef tbtw ttiM ilf
m  * »**'*%**&
Vi
Hickey-Freeman 
_ Clothes ' /
=  , rpOR the mari who demands the best thats made. 
S  * You can look this world over—read. all the maga-
g~-" zlnes—talk to every native, visit all the garment factories —then.compare the Hickey-Freeman fin;shed Suitor 1= Top Coat with all others and substantiate by your own 
|§ t judgement the Hickey-Freeman reputation for style and 
H  quality supremacy, Price begin at $50,00.
Grirron 
1 .Line •.- ,,
p  OOD old dependable "Griffon”—-not high in |>rice 
k l  nor fanciful in claims kut^ne of the best all-round, 
genuine, Konest-to-goodness vaTues on the market, Ouf 
best customers swear by Griffon Clothes and buy them 
year after year. Smart new 1920 styles are ready to­
morrow priced from
$ 3 5  to  $ 5 5
'B5E
Bright New Ideas and Colorings in
Silk Shirts 
h£  Tweed Hats
Easter Hose
Smart Caps 
New Belts
Easter Ties
Arrow Collars
Chert ey. Cravats 
Spring Gloves
A “Boyful” of Wear
> In These Spring Suite
SO  long as you must buy the boy a new s u it,you ought to make sure that it 's  a good one, W e 
know just how you feel about the boy’s clothes; we
know just how the boy feels about them. And we think we know 
something of the way you feel about the'boy,
2n these suits the makers have put durability and service to save 
mothers worry about mending; snappy styles and good looks to make 
S father even prouder of his son; mi nliness ahd perfect fit to give 
-the boy a. grown-up feeling and put K.m at ease.
$ 1 5 -  $ 1 8  -  $ 2 0  -  $ 2 5
mummm
A l ■toe ■toss KttajlBtotatoi
...Give Us A Chance To Figure On Your Printing*.
£ 9 m z iWHMMMtM wwe»n T U  Ce4wnH|b M m li
Attention Auto Owners
Naur i* $ *  tains to have your auto repaired and 
p«t m §r*t dm  condition for spring riding by 
fink dm mdmk, wbo knows how at reasonable
larlh Boll, c RDITO*
Central Garage
ijPfckrOD^ ’9 '^*
A **
Visit Our New
Meat Department
„ * *\ -
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SU G AR
;~>v jost received oite car of White Granulated Sugar. You can ,buy as 
WUch a» y<fu want W e  as long as it lasts. First comb, first served. ’
* r -a . m*m
COFFF.F^ 4**^ **^  JL A  A h jJm I
31c 
36c 
39c
OW Reliable Goffer per pound 
Santos, per pound 
Rio, per pound 
Arbuckles, per pound
Canned Goods. •• - , ........... *
Corn‘per can 
Fens per can 
Toma toe*-per can 
Beans, Z lb. can pork and beans 
Salmon, Fink, per tan
46c
>Sp <h **** *« «• «*:«■ « M «a «*•*.
Special Price on Evaporated Milk
Lar<« SUe Can 
Small Si*# Can 
Rafts Brand Milk 4a.fe.ia •*«£.■*%«
*a ■ * a» a* #» <« *a «» «#«#«* «•** «* •»
U an ** to ** rn mt Ms# fe» SB ** M sa
14c
-7c
24c
12 l-2c
lie
'  0 »MS *^OV'
9c 
12 l-2c
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT per box 
LIMA BEANS SPECIAL, dost miss these 
RED KIDNEY BEANS PER POUND 
MICHIGAN NAV BEANS PER POUND 
PANCAKE FLOUR, ANY BRAND 
PRUNES m  FOUND *fe a# *#•#**«• tv tri St f» a* a* ** ai tfe ** -4 ■ * Wt tat •* Otaife ml «■ 4* ■# Mi & Ml «« a# A** fm tot to* 22c 
PEACHES PER POUND
APRICOTS PER FOUND ______ *&e
WHXTB F1SE PET FOUND 12e per kit 87c
CREAMERY BUTTER, BEST, FRESH CREAMERY MADE 
‘ FIR O0ND _____ _~ _ UM....Aa0
WE WANT WWf HEAD OF CHICKENS—WILL GIVE 28c A POUND
j • r ■
FOR THEM. BRING TRIM IN.
KRAUT, SILVER THREAD, PER POUND
JgeWtd at the PoabOfie*, Cedar- 
viil«, 0^ Oetober l l K l»87, «a awmad 
ala#a matter.
FRIDAY, MARCH 26, IpgO.
SIXTEEM MILU0N S ~  
GOAL SET IN NEW 
WORLD MOVEMENT
looted Banker W ill Head 
Campaign of United Pres­
byterian Church in America*
* • wi—mrnmmmmmimmmm ' ' ‘ i '
C A N V A S S  O P E N S A P B lt  2S
We have just installed a refrigerator far tlte handling o f fresh 
salt and smoked meats inx:onnoction with our grocery. .Our dis­
play eases as weiUas_refrigerators*are sanitary in every respect 
, and we are prepared in render first calsg service . hi this depart 
ment.lt gives ua pleasure to ^hnounce that we iiave employed 
- Dan Bailey as meat cutter. Wc Wilt also kill our own meats from ’ * 
native stock whichwillijoswe you the best at’ all timtW.
Sixteen miUions,. seven hundred 
thousand dollars -will he raised by the 
United Presbyterian Church in, Amer­
ica t{k provide funds for carrying out 
the New World Movement program of 
church expansion, announces Rev. Dr. 
•J. Alvin ore Of. Pittsburgh, general 
chairman of The movement, One fea­
ture of the. announcement which: 
makes the campaign remarkable is the' 
estimate on the coat of raising the 
New World Ftmd.- The cost will-be 
only one and one-half per cent of the 
amount raised, according to the esti­
mates of the general national commit­
tee and the advisory finance commit­
tee, com- iosed of , leading Io men and 
churchmen from all .parts of the conn- 
try. ;  „•*, . *
.Management or - the campaign 
TUI be directly in charge of l?< 
0,' Wills, known to 'bankers and finan­
ciers all over America, as the head of 
the Federal Reserve'Bank in Cleve­
land, Ohio. His vice-chairman >111 be 
Dr. Charles R. Watson, president of 
Cairo University in Egypt. Rev. W«l- 
ter Getty, of Pittsburgh, just backfrom 
Y. M. C, A,1 war service, is secretary 
o f ‘the canvass department; ■ ‘ -
SHOULD TARE.
Red-bU«M Mms 
What The?
« e i 9# Vu
It mak be yew m  faM recovering
tem is vm  down m i your blood so 
weak that yoq ws# fa* « poor shape to 
resist innfeefcie**—
But if yon don’t feid and look robust 
you are not rplsgM. fksch state if of­
ten due to week Me#g, not enough red 
blood cells, a known as an- ]
emla, , '
The best remedy for anemia (blood) 
lessness) with its low mental and 
physical vigor i# Unde's Pepjto-Man- 
gan.
Pcpto-Mangan m®plie« the weak, 
watery blood w$k very elements 
it need* to put ttew Ufg4uto.it. It re­
pairs, recreate*, and rebuilds the ex­
hausted blood, tha vital fluid of health 
and life- Try Pmto-Mtyagaa if 'you 
are “run downM;'lt aannot harm you— 
it will certainly help you unlesg you 
have some deep-seated chronic disease 
requiring the physician’s care. Be 
sure the n^me “Gtade’s” is on the pack 
age, Without “QudeV’ it is nojt Fep- 
to Mangan. For sale at all durggiats, 
Advertisement
Mother Otter and Family, '
The young ottera—blind and downy 
-—nre bom ip a soft-lined nest unflm* 
the shelter of go Inaccessible bank j 
the mother will not at first leave their1., 
save on feverish rushes after the food 
necessary to keep up the supply of 
milk. *To guard them she sleeps, like 
many a human mother, with atjeiwr 
one 
eyes
‘..W,“v \ V Hi*
" ">
V .,
' *
ear awake. When they open tljeH' 
,.C3  she cfiuUously carries -them t* 
bosk for a while in the winter sun­
shine, for their birlhdaya are Often iu 
January. When they can cMmber sir 
tenches them- th# womlenifta of the 
immcdiate-vitripitjMJMhe “hover,” and 
then communicates mans' of the valu­
able lessons she has learned, some­
times taking occasion to punish the 
unruly feembar* Of the family by bit­
ing them. _ • ,
8 8outul* Uk# Mark Twahfi r
___ .According to «  more or les» authent­
ic story, Mark Twain, was looking 
from hla Vftodow on the street one 
wintry titgnt when the world was cold 
and dark with sftttt Ufd rain. Ad the 
warmth of bis room enveloped - him, 
and thoughts of past experience came
H ave Y o u  A sked  L ittle O uija  
W h a t A ils  the O ld Bus?
The Yes-and-Know board, sure is squeaking these days. I t  jo in ts
mm be foi
spirits— -of John Barleycorn.
Ailv AbO fUlU-AWfUTT V U M ir iA O *7>|MVM4hA«A|^ »<*AVWV
out the cellars where / ‘ hootch”  ay und to bring back the
While all-knowing Ouija is lacking the sign that tells you what fuel 
is the best for your car, the answer is pure
Gasoline
y, be it  twin six or
ier, * ' ' ■
jline than
r.nora to ouy less mues per gauon man o o w w .w m g iv e  yuuw
. $>***
t -
R
in some bapber-shop swipes o f contentment, tpo
All grades ate downhill w ith Columbus in the tank. And those , 
coughing knocks vanish wh<3h the carburetor gets its first taste o f 
this good, who|esome gasoline. . . ' , ' *
•You’ll know andyodr engine will'know that there’ s really ^ something - 
better”  in the tank. And just a touch on the self-starter or a twist 
o f :the crank makes both m otor and driver sit up and take notice. ,
COLUMBUS OIL C O M P A N Y'
Golumbus, Ohio ■ 'J " , : . ■.
You cm Columbus at any of these*good places t , * /
Cedarville, Ohio South Charleston, Ohio 'Jamestown, Ohio
Irwin Brqs, J. A. Brakefield
Mrs. Wjn» Hart Jenkins & Turnbull
- ; ,  « ■ '
C e d a rv ille  L im e C o .
A. Murdock 
. H. Edwards 
obt. Bird Sons & Co.
/
nV
is  dislodged from  
the base of catpetfngs hy 
B e a tin g — jio  ^b y  su ction .
» * * ,■ threads; and hairs areloosened by Sweeping— not 
by suction, Suction can 
collect dirt only after it is dis­
lodged or loosened. Only The 
Hoover employs .beating and 
electric sweeping—plus suc­
tion. Let us demonstrate./
T te-S -M & O rr
. To get the closest possible check o* 
the manner of appropriating or appor­
tioning the fund every item was scru­
tinised by the board or institution 
concerned. It was then passed on by 
the survey department, sothe askings 
heinje reduced here. The general 
executive committee pacscd oh every 
item then the whole want to the advis­
ory finance committee composed of 
leading business men of the country. 
The general committee of the New 
World Movement then re-checked 
the entire budget and after several 
days deliberation approved it.
The budget of exactly .$16,716,203 
has been, apportioned down to the last 
dollar for definite purposes, - The 
broader apportionment of the budget 
Is as follows; F6r  the hoard of for­
eign missions $5,010,306; for the 
board of home missions $1,102,646; for 
the 'hoard of frsedmsn's missions 
$860,260;. for the hoard ef church ex- 
terisIOn $1 ,122 ,600; for the board Of 
education $177,626;" for the board of 
ministerial relief $364,262; for the 
women's board $2,277,86$; for the 
women’s association $268,760; for sem.
1 l  *C48ll50j iot collets $4,876,- 
461; for Christian Workers’ Bible 
tfaiulng school $121,800.
The canvass will open on April 26 
and close on May 2, simultaneously' 
.with the Itttc'rchnrch World Movement 
rampaiitn. The entire program ot’the 
United Presbyterian >,%<.• World 
Movement will coincide with the In, 
terchUMh prog, -m Hi the future.
The canvasr, d^arttot-ut which will 
direct the a«K*ui «,nvr.sg for funds 
is toniposed of w , Wallace Miller.
atier of Gaitonsburg. tZ\ sT a ! Tuyl 
e L l *  1,!ttsl»are»l L. J, Brown of 
&n‘l  ttw« Walter Getty of. Pittsburgh, jiccirlary.
ELECTRIC SUCTION SWEEPER 
tt BEATS. . .  AS IT SWEEPS AS IT CLEANS
Only the 1900 Cataract Washer operates on 
on the figure 8 movement by which the water 
and suds is forced through the clothes FOUR 
TIMES as often as in the ordinary washer.
• St $.
G a l l o w a y  8
XENIA, OHIO
A Awn • KR
I have pntohdMMd n new Ford truck 
for gsnaral traakte* and am ready 
tor basjn«*. Ohs# m# a call,
. Raymond -
Csdatville. Ohiu.
Abyssinian Funeral.
In Abyssinia when a new-born ln« 
, fiint dies it is buried under the floor. 
After the demise bf an adult the body 
is'washed in water sweetened with 
hmmy, wrapped In a shroud and tamed 
up to a mat of braided straw, Vfhm 
the religious ceremony i* over th# 
corp#« (a buri#d la th# churchyard.
Tr##»* Froduata Vaiuabt#,
From th# "biaekhoy”  tr## »f Aus­
tralia « new company ts producing 
tars that are free from harmful add* 
tarpaulin dressing* rop# tat and aatot* 
tary tar, laefluera, paint, italni, 
pHehes, phenol, iinmoi, alcohol, cok* 
potash, The production o f dm ##** 
W»«a and fowuaUa i# plauutd.,
Crushing G«rm* t# D##1 
A recent dlscAvery la tout il 
in mils fun lie hilled by «ubjo< 
milk In eumuvuis pleasure. 'J 
is put into Steel eyllndors, am 
auto tif nbeut Gflf ton?: to th< 
Inch IS aj.plbxl, the result be 
th# mlctobaa at# literally mu 
death.
♦  * ♦ # * * {wm m tmmi
* * * * * * * * * *
f -  m M rm s  *  maw
l i iK  yMflbAMr.
WilW;* 0** Inabti* tic a tok lim m i *mmZ* I it? **k#i
Pwhmi 7a-lM. J* A. Sami, * *t th# highaat market prie* Had wiU ;
Com nod faddar to t aalaPhon* 3,3- 
J. A . Bttroa
c*ll for aay amount may Mm».
Wm* MerabaU
K. L. Rummy fca* 1mm*  o o c lW  to 
Wc bad swffwfeg vtfh liver troy Wo.
Dejrfiwi earpaetow wilt « «g 'g i am 
Imyr for labor after the first of May.
Mr*. B«rt Carry of near Clifton w<u 
•poratad upon at *  Xenia Capital 
laat week for appaadkiti*,
B. I** Stewart o f Cincinnati spent. 
Wednesday with bis brother, Dr. J. O. 
Stawart.
J. C. Barber baa purchased a new 
Oakland coape.
Mr*. W. H. Barber baa been^ftek 
suffering with erysipelas.
fo r  Sale- Dare brown leghorn eggs 
Hr** J. R, G*no, R. F . D. 9, Cedar* 
villa, 0*
Mias Jesse Small o f Xenia, who 
jus* recently left a  hospital in her 
city spdat several days with Mr* and 
Mrs. J. G. McCorkell. Miss Small goes 
from here to Martinsville, .Ind. -
Mr. jsfad MrS, Ralph Townsley, wife 
and little daughter o f Xenia, were 
guests of relatives here over Sabbath.
WANTED!- POULTRY, £*n us at 
our expense,. Phone 12-187, South 
Charleston, O* "Irwin Bros., Glad­
stone. 0 , *
Jamas Little, who travel* for a 
Columbus house, is spending the week 
at home*' .
Prank Creswall has 
.sedan.
a new Parti
Dr. J. J, Wilson, o f Urbans, 111., 
wbo  ^waa called here by -the illneis 
and' death of his mother, returned 
heme, Wednesday.
Robert Stewart, who has been mak­
ing bis home with Mr. and Mrs. S* T. 
Baker, has rented a small place near 
Xeuia, and is moving there,
The J. C, Barber dry goods store 
is now under a new firm name, W* J. 
Barber & Co* /Warren Barber assams 
the management of the store.
Word lias been received here o f the, 
death of Mrs. Minnie Herron, widow.' 
of the late Dr. Andrew Herron, at j 
Wiikenaburg, Pa, We have been un- J 
able to laam when the funeral will be 
held.
For Sale:- Paper bailerjmd quanti ,„ 
ty o f wire. Bailer like new and will “  
bo sold at a bargain. Save your old 
paper and bail it, it will make you 
money. Inquire ajfcfhi# office. ssK55 ~•SMS • M l  '
Seed Oats Now In
«
Car of middlings on the way to be priced $55,00 
ton cash at car; . . ,
The Monmouth College Girls* Gles___
Club at the opera hpuse tonight, Go EE 
and have an evening o f entertainment i 
that you will appreciate. r
„ Gasoline went up another cent last ’ 
Saturday, Predictions of oil men are s=~ 
that it will go to 40 cents by August ■■Say
first. The increase in production, has HE 
been 800 per cent the past year but s a  
the per cent of consumption has gone ■=» 
to 000, S
Big stock mixed feed priced just a little
above cost.
<<1 >*
. R ev;. and Mrs, J. P.^Wluto enter­
tained a, numbep of friends at six 
o’clock dinner last Friday evening.
Dr. W, R, McCheeney was called to 
Darlington, Pa,, JaBt Friday where 
be took part in, th$ fueraL services of 
the father of Paul and. Gari Dunncan, 
college students! " ; '
it"
' . Forest Kennedy" plead" guilty before 
Mayor McFarland Monday night to a 
-r charge oferuely to animals "and* Was 
fined 45 and costs. The charge was; 
’ filed1 by Marshal Myerd,1 ' * ,"
i' * '*
* Go to the Monmouth College Glee 
Cluh concej^ at the opera house this 
Friday evening, You ’ wilt miss a 
musical treat if  you don’t. >
> - f **|||o|i|1*i*i"S11111 ii|i.^ [|iiii/nif  11 ny» iiiL4iiiM .
According to a news item from Rich" 
mend, Ind., the girls in the gradua­
tion class this year have agreed not 
to expend over $ 12  for 'their gradua­
tion, gowns. ‘ , ■ ’
* The legislature having , fixed ‘ the 
W ary o f teachers without exper­
ience at $802 a year, means 'that the 
bosteds o f education will have to find
>md revenue, to ' conduct the
_ W m i- td Colevfile, Wash., 
3$si  weak coring to the illness o f a 
bri$bej?, Robert, Another brother, 
Odin McMillfin resides at Orin nearby 
Mr. McMillan and sister were. held 
up in Dakota when their train ran in­
to a great tnow storm*'
For Sale:- Good timothy hay ifi the 
mow in town* 1  or 2  tons, f
G. H. Smith*
:;- *  MUk Consumers, Notices •.A s,' $!' 
hate sold put my whole jnilk business 
to the Tronte Grocery Co., I  will 
make my last delivery Sunday mom- 
M^s. J, H. Wolford has been spend- mg, Patrons will please have their 
ing the week with her sister, Mrs*,' bottles eurt and be ready to settle
Florence Remsberg, in Springfield.
Mrs, J. A. Stormont has been on 
the sick list this, week-,
For Bale:- Five, shares*of preferred 
stock in ,The^Cedarville Lime Co. Call 
phone 8-l£0.
1 ?s* * * * t ,
O. L. Smith was a business visitor 
in Cincinnati, Tuesday,
their accounts.
John McFarland/
li
Last Call For Clover Seed
All admissions at 8:30 performance 
of ;the ’ ‘Wayfarer*’ wdll be 30 cents.
John B ,r Wright of Idaville, Ind,, 
has been .the guest of his son,-Deputy 
Probate Judge, S, C* Wright and 
family. ■ . . , ’ . ,
.Dayton has a.population o f 1B3,8’30 tssf 
according to census returns, a gain of s a  
j31~per eent. , _ • v, _ ■ ; - ‘ | S -
‘ Any-one wanting their eggs hatch- s = / 
ed. Call Mrs; Wm*,McCoy. Phone 97 ,'S  :
,, Milk Notice;- We have purchased a s ;; 
the milk business o f John McFar-' S  
land and starting" Monday wifi have rss| 
bottled m ilk'for sale at the usual a s ;? 
prides. Our milk will he bottled by S  ! 
Mr, McFarland for pur retail trade, scar 
"  W. W.: Impute Grocery Co. ~  |
Keep iij mind the change o f time 
for the stockholder’s meeting o f The 
Farmers’ Grain Co., called for Satur­
day afternoon at 1  ‘o’clock instead' o f 
the everlihg at the mayor’s office,
*L/ ■' y-*'? ■ ' J '■»;;
The will of 'Mrs* Nancy Whiter Was
offered for .probate Wednesday* The 
executors.- named are Andriw^Wififer 
and  ^Charles Nisbet. The ‘appraisers 
named are A. H. Creswell, O. T* Wol­
ford and W* A. Turnbull:
Prof. W* A , Joiner, head o f .the C. 
N* I. department at .Wilberforce has 
been' rmnovad by the trustees, ‘ The 
state department and university have 
been under Strained relationship for 
more than a year.
The choir of the Methodist Episco­
pal church under the direction of 
George F, Biegler* will give the cap­
itate "Our Living Lord”, Easter 
Sunday at 7:80' p. M* Doors of the 
thurch Will be open at 7:00 P. M, Yen 
Will wan.t tp hear this program.
The Ohio Automobile Association 
will appeal the new license law to.the 
* .  S. Supreme Court on  the grounds 
that it violates the fourteenth, amend­
ment .......... ■’* ..f:
other-page.
Suit has been filed in the Court of 
Appeals by former clerk o f court, 
George Sheets, to be reinstated in
Sheet* in the suit.
The members o f the Kadantra Club 
and the Wednesday Afternoon Club 
were entertained ■ jointly Wednesday 
aferthoon .by .Mrs. W, R , McChesney 
and Mrs. Thompson Crawford at the 
home of the former. Refreshments 
were1 served during the afternoon,^
at our usual low prices. Get this -stock while , * 
- getting is
.The Fourth division o f the If* P, HE 
church gave their social and enter- sss ' 
tainment at, the church Jast evening* sas 
For,-entertainment literary .exercises; ~  
for the closing day of the Possum =&- 
Hollow school" was put on.- Prof. A l- sss 
ten acted as teacher with about 20 Hg 
in'the class. A two coume supper. S  
Was' served the two hundred guests ass, 
during the evening. - . ' 5 ,;
•V
Walter Graham and sister' had a 
narrow escape one evening, last week _____ 
while returning home.' The shaft HE 
came loose from thebuggy and the ~  
horse started to run. Mr. Graham a sThe announcement o f  the. coming o f ________ _ ___ ______
the ’’Wayfarer”, Wilt be found on an- .pulled the animal into the ditch which
e n v . - " 1__ ___ u. i u - -happened to be along the embank­
ment o f the John Taylor farm on Die jjj 
Columbus pike: When the animal waa ™ 
released from- the buggy in- Gut-hs 
p-jlfc w«nt over
mmmm-
For a good evmiings entertainment 
go ,to the Opera house Friday night 
end hear the Monmouth Girls’ Glue 
Club.
If you wdnt your auto tag without 
waiting, you can get it in Springfield 
whore they are being issued by the 
Springfield automobile club on the 8th 
flOor of the Fairbanks building*
WANTED—To rent, a farm on 
thirds or a small farm on halves. 
Inquire P. O* Box 86, CedarviUe, O.
The storm last Friday while threat­
ening at first did not amount to much 
other than there was a heavy clayish 
sediment Wherever the rain fell* This 
waa notkable on roofs and window 
glass. It is supposed that the Cloud] 
carried a heavy deposit o f the dust essary data can be gained to issue the 
from the Kansas sand storm* new license.
If you want your auto tag quick 
you can get it at the Clark County 
Automobile headquarters On the 8th 
floor of the . Fairbanks building in 
Springfield. The tags are being issued 
to all regardless of the county you 
reside in* About all you have to do is 
to* produce your old registration Card 
of identification. From this, the nec-
£he occupant# 
bruises.
The annual statement o f the Cedar- 
ville Building A Loan Association *P- Dayton office  ^
pears in this issue. ’ *
post office. H a rry ..............
after much o f this Work in past 
but be has been tranafsirrad to the
A l
+
The Northup Poultry Farm 
‘ and Hatchery
We sell you baby 
chicks of" standard 
varieties. We hatefi 
your eggs for you*
We sell you the famous Buckeye Incubators and
Brooders
' GET YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY'
C. L. NORTHUP x
Bell Phone 
Clifton Exchangd
R. F . D. No. 1 
Yellow Springe, Ohio
The World A t Columbus 
Including “The Wayfarer”
In Sit Reels at the
MURDOCK THEATRE
'  Auipices M. E. Mens* Bible Glass
Tuesday Evening, March 30, 1920
at 3:J0 P. M . 8:30 P. M.
Tbs Wayfarer waa pmnsrited at Columbus last summer during the great Centenary 
and thousands were turned away uritble to aee it, Here is your opportunity.
Tickets will be sold good on the above hours and cannot be ex- >
changed. Only 175 tickets can be sold for* each *sperformancc.
Admission Adults 30c C hildren 2 0 c
j Miss Isabelle Winter has filed suit 
iin Common Plea* Court contesting 
.‘ the will of her mother, Mrs, Nancy 
• Winter.
I For Sale;- One-sixth horse power 
A, C. motor to be used on Dayton 
Light & Power Co. current. This mo- 
„tor k  like new and in the best o f con- 
1 dition and will be sold afe a bargain* 
Inquire at this office.
Fite o f unknoWn origin destroy* 
ed the barn on the W. L. Clematis 
farm on the Turnbull 4ro*d where a 
tenant resides, about two o’clock 
Thursday afternoon. No on# had been 
about the bam that they know of and 
the cause o f the fire is a mystery, 
il'he bam was old but the $400 In­
surance only represented about half 
the value, There wf* a small amount 
o f feed in the bam at the time*
m
flw Suits For Easter Attractively
E ach on e  is] d is iiiictive— w ith  th e  
.h ew er details c le v e r ly  expressed .
‘tncotines, Checks, Serges, Roirct 'Twills * find Jerseys fm  
tailored and cm broidered styles, many with fancy braid and 
Button ^rimmings,
$ 2 9 .7 5 , $ 3 5 .0 0  $ 3 9 .7 5
Tailleured and Embroidered Suits of Tricdtine, Poiret Twills* 
Men’s Wear Serges $49.50, $59,50, $65.00 and up, J
New Easter Blouses in 
Georgette Special $5.95.
Georgette Blouses, Beaded and Embroidered, in White,Flesh, 
Jade Blue, Orchid; Tan Sunset and Grey. Values up to 
$7.50. Special $5.95.
New Easter Coats* K , *
Short and Smart-—different— as coats have not been in many k springtime. 
Exceedingly well tailored, of Tweeds, Polo Cloth* and Covert Cloths, for 
high school girls, miss 5 and small women,
$15.00, $19.75, $25.00 and tip
■ . s '  « *. ^
Jobe Brothers Company
Xenia, Ohio
t.i
Agents Wantodi-Mim witii toam 
tit auto can easily make $110 t o  $300 
a mouth sailing Herbarilu*’* medi­
cines, extracts, »pibas,_toil*t articles, 
stock powder, dip *to. & your county. 
Own buss. Eptriauca tamacasaary. 
We furnish capital. %h»«Ud territor­
ies open. Write today far fra* partic-
tltdPJL 1
Herberiing NWWa* Co^
iNemdagtoti, ill,
*Tm>**o.To Gore a Gold In One Day
rifo.Laxrtlvw A tom o  Q & m oTM **. ^  / & £  , m m m
U ioom d ornirnm«»Mtopaat 1 3 maa«M. _, T l k
Tha Leonard Wood 
ttouiwemuni; un anot 
political advartiaing,
tial an- 
page la paid
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
SvAt
-
li'
t
If;
iES55E9F?
4wM t t  kMM&L 
to *  to*/ *w *J flxm «HiuHA 
$  pate 4 m *  *»■**•» * » «
* g i* if Ml b w  With-
•Wtotoagto#
*2 ^ *  __ ___
a m w m *•» o u  sap*.• w m  % ppm* mmrn*£ +*■ MyLJhiJibliiyut
Sfepn Utote* » i m
#r m m  ehlWveo to* fietwtl
■M M k t tM *  H IH  i t H.«ur t.U* m m  mm.IP vW * w
lento*** bo**.
iltM M  4M n «k t &«WWrt*!)y.
Jfc I* goto to h*tl mousy and 
tiUiM tiMt money <*n buy. but 
Mod, tom, to chock up oeo* la a while 
•to iu k « *<»r* you liavent to* to* 
that moaoy « a ’t buy.—Ano*.
tTlgl~ • •).....im--jr - . f . T - ^.-■*fv*m. • iWifMfflMWi i
a a a M k M M I H M i
*
HESSIAN FLY THREATENS Wimp WHEAT
Pfwmp
Wet i* Madam Plate.
From the Urn* of the Greek phi* 
leeopfcero, ISptesrM and Democritus, 
aatli about 1800. heat waa considered 
m facrw of matter.
gUMRyMI'^ I ',1; < ■ ;.jfffHPFI'" ^ 8
The HESS
Thu peat live*
awfi1®
V s p m r ^ f t r ^
i\
i- - * ,«riV
r< i.
''
iS
•’>?
'This is the Kingston piano 
you have heard so much about 
W e have nothing to offer but 
the merit of the instrument 
itsdf to induce its sale.
Compart these specifications 
"witk those of pianos costing _ 
V  0 $ 2 0 0 ,0 0  and |300 .00^ raore^
A . traittpQsmg device to reach the pitch o f 
*• -“ «n y  huawavrcdce. , , / '
R od  adjusting device prevents roll from  slip-
• t~
V ' v ^
* , - 20 South JFoimtain Ave,, N
’ , * -* !* * /■  ,j . ,  , ' + * , *  i ' , '\  1
Between Main &High Sfs.^ Springfield, Ohio
£5*8®
_ — 1 ,
iwithin^TahMaa 
a chunje sgsip, to
K  • _ *
'j& W IS ,
\ a n < /
7  a r e t h o  ' ' ,,
TWOVITAL POINTS
fo r  t h e  C O N T R O L  
;*  o f  t h .e  H e s s i a n ,  f l j r .
^ ra w A ea t
’;£s! "WS* ,
(Prepared Jay. tha" tfiolted' Statea 'Deparl- ment pf Agrieutture.) ,
Serious Injury to tiie winter wheat 
cron of 1&20 by the Hesslun Hy oe’cras 
extremely probable.. Tleports received 
by the United Stated departnierit of 
afei'leuUim; ejitouwtogk-ftl experts hj 
the Mississippi basin winter wheat re* 
gton indicate a rapid Increase pt the, 
Hessian fly in that itpportant wheat, 
growing district. These reports sbovV- 
that (jonsitierabie young wheat already 
has been fellleS by the Hessian fly, .and 
that serious losses to the crop of 192b 
.are-almost certain.'.
jM B
m e
<* ..we**f* FINANCIAL
iga in ijsq iju
mm
*■%$***
—OF THE-
For the Fiaeal Year. Ending January 21,1920
=4se
ASSETS^
Cash on hand -- ----------------- 2,974.1?
Loans on mortgage socprity39,975.06 
Furniture and. fixtures -S l.20
JDUe from borrowers, for in,.
surance and taxes *125.06
Bonda * —  2,906.29
TOTAL................
Interest due anc
*------------645,131.74
Uncollected ***52.50
~ LIABILITIES
Funning stock and dividends -
6 19,547.12
Credits on mortgage loans** 5,643,01 
Paid-up 'stock and dividends *
— *_***r,i***r.***;_„- 19,075.90
Besom  fund ' — •*-------* ** 782.05
Undivided profit fund 84,66
Observe fhe approved methods o f com*, 
bating the Hessian fly during the sum­
mer aud fall ;of 1920; it seems that a, 
disastrous general outbreak of the 
pest verr probably will occur in 1921.
A shortage o f farm labor and jtmfa- 
Tdroble weather coBditiotdr %t
A dangerously heavy InfostaHOn «■  
Hessian fly also exists fu the Ihedmoot 
plain, wheat regions lying east o f the 
Appalachian tnOnutalns and embtadgr 
Maryland, Virginia .and eastern Penn-' 
sylvariia. Complaints pf serious Has* 
,’sian By damage in that region have 
already, begun Ito be heard, and there 
Js at present every indication that 
early-sown wheat -in these states “will 
be’ considerably if hot. seriously re­
duced in yield this year;
There is no remedy foe the Hessian
* ' c r. ,  ^ ‘ * -i ’1 ’ * '
fly when once it takes' possession pf a 
crop o f wheat. Grain tbat is so heav­
ily infested as to afford little promise 
Of a profitable yield should be deeply 
plowed down and lightly harrowed as 
early Jn the spring as is practicable. 
'dh{K;'bbouM%rf-df}r«o -hy4- March ‘'3,-If 
possible, so as to,bury the stubble and 
prevent 'a large part of Urn flies from 
issuing and reiofesting other fields of 
growing wheat or barley, T{ie land 
tpay theft be planted to Oats, corn Or 
other Immune, auicK-growing crops 
so as to avoid a complete loss of profit 
from the, raodf'during the current ypa>
The m ^& ?fo?com bati3gihb Hes- 
i brief, as follows^' - - 
w op rotatron. Ho-not 
erobble if It is possible 
m ' h^t ■ - J ’ 
all infested' stubble, 
o  after harvest; * 
eer wheat by 
g or softie
Mao
sow wheat.; 
to avoid di 
' 2. ^iow 
vrimro
THE DAYLIGHT STORE OF COURTESY AND SERVICE
Spring Is Here and 
Easter Within A  
Short March.
I f  e v e r  a  m an  o r  b o y  - w an ts sm a rt, 
p rim , h an d som e 'c lo th e s , its  w hen  th e  
first w arm  d a y s a p p ea r. N ow h ere ca n  
th e  m oa t p a rticu la r  fin d  a  fin er, t o i l e r  
o r  m ore  sa tis fy in g  s to ck  to ch o o se  fr o m  
.than h ere  at^this tim e .v
■:. ' ' • " . •■-■■■„ - ' • - - .• - ft ' - .....
Style. Clothes 
For Easter
**N
As Varied as They are-Snappy
A  style and a  'size to  "ta lly-op”
. - with every last man and boy— that's the < 
way TH E HUB does things. Here you  . 
‘ wfil.find a big store hiim 1 fu ll o f : style- 
clothes; we never have believed in mere 
arm-full showings.; Kemamber too, th a t :. 
there is nothing like HUB values at anyi . 
where'near HUB prices, which .are al- 
weys right where they should be; - ’
. HUB prices never* Have and never 
wilLhit the m oon, , . .
- X  y \
*' \yt \ 
r^
A-'
Tte Very Newest and Best Spring Suits $25 to $50
Uu r
‘ w r
>4k. ;
* \ , ‘
SO to $29.50 
four-in-bandsand bat wings 98c and Up. 
-many colors andfabrics$2.98 to $12
.. •7T ‘
4 ! ^  * t- ^  ' "s' A ,  ^  ^ t
SPRINGFIELD’S M OST DEPENDABLE M EN’S AND BQ Y’S  STORE
. '• iV
i V I  I s
j p s fe .
time;
7;
A So#
riofi m
.during
by your farm advisor, 
or stata ixperimout atafion.
.. Adhere to those practlccsvevery year 
wbotber tbs to  1* abundant or senTce. 
They will b«p  to keep it scarce.
OmnKHmffr co-uperatiou Is esscntrat 
If succom is to be attained, becadse 
one infested field may furnish enough 
flies to damage the wheat for several 
mites ground.
T T
Corner Fountain ana High SPRINGFIELD, OH IO .
TOTAL _**;._*----- - $45,131.74
Interest! Due and Uncollected 52.50
RECEIPTS. : d isb u r s e m e n t s  ,*Loana on mortgage Security$l6,650.00 _
Withdrawals o f running stock ( Duea «>« tunning stock------  8,807.94
and dividends _________  6,832.50 ‘Faid-Up stock -------- ---------  2200 .00,
Withdrawals olpaid-up «tock**100.00 i Credits oA. mortgage loans „ 2,70120 
Borrowed m oney__ *-*i** 1,400.00 }Bbatw on mortgage securitty
IDENTIFY VARIETIES, 
OF SWEET POTATOES
‘department of Agriculture  ^
Working Out a  Key.
Is
Inauxance and taxes paid for 
Borrower* .***._*.**** 22.56
Dividend* on paid-up stock... 960.01
Itttarest on borrowed money_11.78
Safari* of officers and directors300.00 
Offica help, rant and legal
service*----------*..........—  18.09
AM other expenaes___ _ _____ 31.07
Bonds purriissed---------;*  2,906.29
Furohaae of Furniture and 
Fixtures *-»*** ______   61,25
TOTAL *-------*-------*-*. $ 28^83.46
Cash on hand *____ ______ 2,974.14
TO TA L ***** $31,257,60
repaid ________________ 6,291.00
Borrowed money.____ 1,400,00
Interest ____________   2,382.87
T O TA L----- *------------   $23,783.01
Gash on hand at close o f last
fiscal year    7,474.59
TO TA L----- ------------------ $31,257.#)
P  ROFIT AND LOSS
E, RNINGS
Interset $ 2,382.87
Tramlfdrrsd from undivided 
profit fund -***-*****„„ 07.08
TOTAL * a* sto t* •* «*» * *9 m A % 2,479.95
DISTRIBUTION«
Dividends on running stock $ 
Dividends on mortgage loan 
Credit ******** 4HMW ■ >' 
Dividends On paid-up stock 
Reserve fund pTedit 4M Ml <0 4M 
Interest on borrowed monfey.
761.73
306.26
960.01
101.10
11.78
SalariCo o f ofilcers and directors
300.00
Office help, refit and legal
service's — * * _ * * . * _ * * * .  18.00
Taxes 31,07
TOTAL M m *i m Atm ium * 't&i*,* $ 2,479.95
flUbiu o f Ohio, Greene Uouiity, ss. I Andrew Jackson being duly sworn 
dsp***} and says that be is the secretary of The Cedarville Building #  
Lom AaeodatiOn o f C«;larv‘I’ e, O! ;o, - ar,;i the foreg'fiug statement and re­
port in a fall and detailed report o f the affairs and business o f raid cam, 
p«*r for th* fiscal year endiny fruanry -fist, 1920, and that it is true aW. 
wcraatly show* it*' financial condition at the end o f the fiscal year* 
*W*oribtd and. sworn to before .me tins 15th day of March A. i>. 1920 
...........  , KARL1I BULL, Notary Public
cio m y iC A T *  o f  a u d it in g  c o m m itt e e  o f  t h r e e  d ir e c to r s
Mb* .**» ttftdersigned, W. J. Tarbox, W, W. Troute and W. A. Spencer 
Ftfites# Omanrithro of the said The Cedarville Building A .Loan Assodkion 
*? CMsrfflM, CMs, do herotqr certify that the foratoing is a true and eor* 
rosi flMwowti <rf the financial eondiiion o f the said company on the Hist 
fidF ad S-tnKmuffp A. D. 1920, and a true statement o f its affairs an 1 l.‘«im«sa 
tor tot toeKl yen* ending m  that day, *■ B
W, I , Tarbox 
jr .W .ttm t« 3
£.■ ■ | x- W» A*HpgMfigi ■ .
It !»  Bated on Color, Size and 8hape
of Stem* and Leaves and in dual* 
Ity of Tubers Tbemselvee—* 
Results Premlslno.
Tim United States department of ag­
riculture is . working out a key by 
means of whtoh varieties o f sweet po­
tatoes can be 'identified. There has 
always been n great deal of confusion 
regarding sweet potato varieties,, and 
this key will make it possible to posi­
tively identify nil true varieties. It 
is based on the Colon else find shape 
Of the stems ntid leaves, and oft the 
Color* Sire and quality of the potatoes 
themselves. That the key works is 
attested by the fact that by its use 
varieties described at the time Colum­
bus discovered America have been 
identified, •
The development of varieties- of 
sweet potatoes for stock feed, sirup, 
starch and sugar making is tinder way, 
and the preliminary results secured in­
dicate -that the possibilities Of the 
sweet potato-have hardly been touched 
upon. It is yet too soon to say Jpst 
wt-'t may be expected from this work, 
bn i the results thus fat secured are 
vefy promising. This work is being 
done at Arlington Farm, Vn., and at 
the PCfi Dee experiment station, .Flor­
ence, S. C.
Investigational Work In curing sweet 
potatoes ttas also brought out import 
tant results, tt was .shown that with 
proper handling in storage conditions 
sweet potatoes can be carried through 
the winter and as late as April 1 with 
not more than 1  per cent of loss from 
decay.
LEARN OF WHEAT VARIETIES
Result of Ccriiprohenstvo Survey Made 
by . United State* Department . ‘
« Of Aoriculture,
For this first time id the history of 
wheat growing In America it will soon 
be possible to map the distribution of 
wheat varieties and to learn the large 
number of names under ’which thw' 
same variettss are known in different. 
pari* of the country. This result has 
been made posribte by a comprehensive 
survey Of varieties made by the United 
States department of agriculture, 
through the bureau of plant industry 
and the bureau of crop estimates work­
ing In co-operatfort. Schedules were 
seut to about 65,000 crop reporters to 
.determine the distribution o f wheat 
varieties, tha source from which they 
eftme/fbe date of their introduction 
into the community, the percentage 
which each represents of the total 
wheat acreage in the community; The 
returned schedules have been studied 
and about a thousand letters of in­
quiry have been sent asking for add!--, 
tionai Information ami er rnples.
Different Circumstance*. '  f 
Daughter, delightedly, to her fathers 
•'And did you rwliy consents* Father* 
"Consent? 1 lmd to! The man demand* 
efl yotir hand like a bfghwaymtm hold* 
ing up n traveler i Con«c-nt? I believe, 
from tiie wny he looked and acted, ht 
would have knocked me down if I  
hadn't i" Daughter i "Oh, it can’t he t 
Ton must have been dreaming! Why, 
uhoft he proposed to me, he trembled , 
so that he cbuld scarcely speak, and 
ho looked so haggard a*i weak % had
KEEPS ONLY PUREBRED SIRES
Veteran of New London County, Con. 
nOotlout, Used Registered Sires
' to Year*.
"I have kept registered sires for 39 
years," write* Lloyd P* Ayer of New 
London cuunfy, Conn.,' in applying to 
the' United States department of' agri­
culture for enrollment in the "Better 
SIres-Better Stock" campaign. Mr. 
Ayer is a breeder of Holstein cattle, 
Percheron horses, Berkshire swine and 
poultry.
This record of using purebred sires 
Since I860—more than- one-third, of a 
coptury—was ° especially noteworthy 
since the emblem of official recognition 
granted him was tha first to be Issued
Ailjfc*newytori ...........
' -safe! "
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
B u y N o w  W h ile  D eliveries 
A re  Possible
Buy your .Ford car now while deliveries are possbile. There is only a limited specie 
find number o f Ford cars allotted to this territory, ou will be wise to buy one now 
while we can get cars to deliver. A  signed order with us is your protection.
Even out small allotment o f Ford cars is not shipped us Until we have bonafide or­
ders for them. This is Because the demand for Ford caw all over the country Is 
greater than the supply ot production. So don’t depend on spring delivery. 
t  Only so many Ford cars will Be shippedin this territory; only so many will Bc aMe 
to act Ford cars. If you would be forehanded and plan ahead, you Will have us deliv­
er you a.Ford-car as soon as possible. Thenyott will have it to use Whenever you want
The Ford is an all year utility—in your home or business. Its Serviceability, its 
ease fo  operation, its low cost o f maintenance has made it such. It Will serve you the 
year xouud. Spring and summer, autumn winter, it u  your servant; always ready to
do your bidding.
MURDOCK
C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO .
Will Hold No More Prisoners.
Th* famous Chateau d 'lf has held 
ft* last prisoner. With the eml of 
the wat? tha white, rocky UtHe island 
off Marseille*!, made world famous by 
Alexander Dumas in hi« novel "Tlu> 
Count of Monte Cristo," reverted to 
tha statue of a show plnro for tour- 
iita, a atatfla it has held since 1872 
Probably the law prisoifi'C to taste
»'h« old Mr o f its dungeons was the Austrian euptatn of a U-boat who was , iatarnto tow* fw  to m  month* In 
l l t o t
Furniture Polish. ^  sturdy Oid itallaR Dame, ]
Furniture that is slightly scratched women of! the lower classes In ■ 
—almost ahy furniture,*n fact-look* • «a»y «re i.utefHtIgftl>le workers. They 
50 per cent better if tinted to a rub* have t0}* ' nwI d0/ u e<?rta of “ tor* 
bing with liquid wax once in so often. #««
Ono need not use tmtdt of the wax or, JO. oar Amer ran iflcfts In fact, th« 
even exert a great deni of strength in,traveler ta H#ty is aUnosg convinced 
tots rubbing, and the wax should h«! that flic wonmn do all thrwork, while
1
go over the mahogany tables and 
chair barks, the piam), the big desk, 
the phonograph ease and such article? 
with A flannel cloth on which a Mtl*
of the liquid wax has b*eo poured.
When Woman Prepm *
It wa* not leap year when Quetn 
Victoria offered her heart and to 
Prince Albert, whom etiquette pra- 
reuted from proposing to the eu*M 
to feagland, but Sir Robert P$et d*. 
dared that his aovarelgn w m  "m  tttH 
to love as dniiet,** and the tiaadagiL 
which was aoiemuiisd m frap
totes.
totototofiPwlf
her wrinkled face and tottering st^ps, J Bather a Ourod tie*,
was pimtographcd carrying an im-i "Romo invalids," remarked t w  
fnehso basket of fagots, all *l<ma; Brancy, "regard theteeriree as m  ln- 
aoro«s one o f the burieet atreets in s terestlag that toetead to bahuT whh!!Ltot** La*** m tm* *mmZmmSSL
• = }a K  I ^ W M « . ^ w S V . U ? * *
%
!A
E M M IE S
w j k w i
ft mwm  That F«o- 
# »  Should la a g e r  B e  
W ith h e ld
mr fh ak ci* bu rto n  h arriso n ,
e#v«Pi»*MUwMTrt Of th« PhWppitM*.
' (First Artteto.)
My Mr years! «*.
. : ft*. |OT'
sm ew--generalof 
till Philippine io- 
lOfifl* haTS COD' 
vloeed, mo thettbe 
Filipino peopleare 
m tiy aafl f it  to 
have - thili*. ■. IfiafiL
:• reenmnieptjodf 
' C on greves ivell 
: ** to the exeuhtlTe 
it fins In I Stiition>'
Oov. G**v H *r risen* 1* ftp granted.
As to the que»tlon'*f the stability of 
*otettamept* X wish toeay to the Am- 
etlcpn people upon my responsibility 
** the governor-general that la my 
opinion there crisps today (a the Phil- 
ippum Island* a stable. goveymneat, 
which I' th.lnjc should answer the re* 
qulrements laid, down by Presidents 
'Grant and McKinley, and as I> under­
stand it, also by Mr. Hoot—namely, a 
government eleeted by the suffrage of 
the people, which 1* supported by the 
people, which is capable o f maintain  ^
ltag order hnd o f fulfilling its interna­
tional obligations,
I  am very glad to gd 'ojn record as be­
ing entirely In sympathy with the as­
pirations of the Filipino nation for In- 
• dependence, ■ " ' ■ - y
X have xeconiftiended to Congress 
that in granting Independent*© some 
provision be made BimOar to what la 
- known as the Platt amendment in the 
treaty with Cuba, which restricts the 
ability o f the new republic in borrow '^ 
Jng b f foreign governments and also, 
=" pffiHBitsjtiieUnltBd. States' tolntOTfcre 
with the affairs otithe new republic in 
caso conditions of disorder should be 
found‘ to -prevail. Such ' recommenda- 
.tiondoes not come as an expresslonof 
the views Of the Filipinos; It la my 
own vlew of what* would be desirable 
to secure a feeling of confidence and 
satisfaction On the part of all persons 
who hate already invested money* in
WMMMi wsAaiyyiM,
for tin food of the entire people, They 
have a native congress, istfwiixg many 
grsduatea o f Yale, Friaeetea, Harvard 
aad etitar America* imlrsntitias. CMh. 
•r member* art graduate* o f Santo To- 
am* and other Philippi** nalveralties, 
M i ha edaealfen and ability they com- 
pur* favembly with any X know.
Thar hgr* kmdsri Ilka Speaker Oe-
HCmma of Itopresentativea 
and Preaidant (jue*oa of the Senate 
who would adorn any offlce,
Tha PWllpphse* art away ahead of 
the United Stales Ip. ancemaful govern- 
rnent ownership and operation of pub­
lic utilities, •
The government took hold o f the 
•team railway* and made them P*y a 
profit o f 1,000,000 pesos a year more 
than under private ownership,
It took hold of the highways, and 
we have 7,000 miles of the best mac­
adamised roads in tin* world. The 
Manila city government la about to 
take over the etreet railways and the 
gaa and .electric plant*, whlla the ter­
ritorial government la arranging for 
ownership and control of the coal sup­
ply.
The movement for Independence is- 
a peaceful one., No territory wa^nore 
loyal to Uncle Sam during the ,Wft£' ft* 
offered an armed and equlpped djwaion 
to our government, gave it ayjrepma­
rine destroyer and. oversubscribed lib ­
erty loans and Bed proas fund*,'
Two million natives weak lifogllah 
.fluently, and there are 7<W,00Q English 
speaking children In the public schools, 
X am more than willing to retire if* 
the, Filipinos can be granted what they 
deserve—a government tike that o f jthe 
United “State*..
A MISREPRESENTED RACE.
* The Filipino people are a much mis­
represented race. The.frequent pub­
lication o f pictures of semr-nnked "Min­
danao Mores and Tgorotes ^ aq caused 
a great many Americans to believe 
they ate typical of,the Inhabitants Of 
the ffhltippIheS. .Such la far from the 
else,' however. ’Of 11,000,000 inhab­
itants o f the Island*, 10,500,000 are a 
Christian,* clVlllzed people with a cul­
ture and. refinement that will compare 
Very favorably with that o f other na­
tions, The.FillT&trto women are excep­
tionally modest.; A- street flirtation in 
Manila, so far as a Ftiipiho woman la 
concerned, 1b something that 1* almost 
unknown, as„any American that has 
visited Manflu will testify, -J
Benefit Ih Joy- Giving. - *
When you once get-started In Joy 
giving It's easy to keep .It npi The 
fact that yon give joy'firings candi­
dates for your magic .touch ■'constantly 
'before you. The returning benefits o f 
having given joy keep your supplied 
with tfle'menus of Joy giving. So yon
.ta l K. to Ih, -ear ..rare.- ,• . .
with ©afeh new expression of your good 
wliu The Jpy giving habit grows up* 
on you .and you would1 be perfectly 
miserable without' the chance Of help* 
(ng others to happier.days.' It’s real 
ipy.—Grit. - >. - ' ' ?
But it Is not right tbat Independence 
Itself should longer he delayed,'
By lamperantent,’ j>y experience, by 
financial ability, in Avery way, the 
11,000,000. Filipinos afe entitled to 
be free from every government except 
o f own choice. They are IntelU* 
Eh to decide for themselves.
IP #
GREST STATES SAlISflED
*i|iSMO< w-hef viWpw ,.«ii./Aiawhi ..jwqrrw'^ jmr'in
3TATR POLICE MAKE GOOD IN 
NEW YORK, PENNSYLVANIA
AND MICHIGAN, *' 1
ffMAIEO Bl MfR RECORfl'
URBAN STATES WHERE LABOR IS 
STRONG GIVE THEIR POLICE 
STEADY SUPPORT.
mot anjrwf
v  OHcBOs are today governing 
municipalities and forty-two #lddtt oaq* pen tiw jeSoriO etitiX •SKweM ,<tno»*>tO «o maomuao
W . L . C L E M A N S
R eal  E sta te
- = ‘ t \ ' ■” ; 
dBm ke fouiti. at my ofdce.eacli Saturday or (M tiiid  by phone at 
my reeRlsnce each erkfitTng.
Qfltoe 91 -*•' PHONES Reeldence 2*121 \
T CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Is Your Money Available?
That is, canyouget it wlieflyott need it?
We Nave made it a rule to pay withdrawals 
on demand since organization, 1892, and our 
reputation in this, community in that matter 
iswell fixed.
Is it bthiging you a fair income?
Your money earns, with us 51-2 per pent 
semi-annually. You have no trouble, ■ no 
: expense, no delay. .
Most important of all, is it safe?
All oUr money is loaned on first mortgage on 
real estate, together with reasonable amount 
in TJ. &. Bonds.. There is no better security. 
The loans are carefully made; the security 
and the title carefully examined. *The fact 
that we now have assets exceeding 
$6,000,000.00 attest public confidence.
We invite your Inquiry la person or by mail.
The Mdfcbaats and Mechanics 
firings and Loan Association
14 So* limestone St*, Springfield*. Ohio
(GotwsM Bulkfte* » «*  owned and bcinf remodeled by w .)
fiy Benjamin Karr.
Copyright, MSO.
It Is a true and accepted saying that. 
“The proof of the pudding Is” in the * 
sating,”  and no lbs* Is it self-evident' 
that the best Judges pf the usefulness 
and desirability Of a state police force 
ore the people of the states which 
have given the system a thorough 
trial,
Mew York knOws, and so does Pejm- 
lylvania, Michigan underatand* what 
state police mean, Those states, all 
big and populous, with, many Indus-. 
tries and great Industrial centers, have 
the certainty of experience. They do 
not have to rely on theories or sup­
positions. - '
The states which.have given the, 
state poUcB syBteiah, fair test are deaf 
to all suggestions that ft be abolished. 
They know Its value too well. They 
have watched the patient; brave, self- 
sacrificing service of the state police? 
men too long.
Jn such .states the public under- 
’stands that the state police rescu&lost 
children and save wayfarers who are 
bewildered' and exhausted In strug­
gling ^ through, winter storms.’ They 
carry hid. K i’dWetiings isolated- by 
blljc^ards,'far from neighbor*. They, 
‘give Warning o f fldoda in- streams.' 
Thpy help' farmers gel thel^  livestock 
out of peril. *
The state police' do in lonely dis­
tricts what city police db, in crowded, 
centers .o f -population.', They, advise 
the perplexed Snd protect the feeble 
and ignorant, They'are a shield to 'the 
weak and a terror to the lawless and 
the vloloUs. They cqlm excited crowds 
and prevent panics, no less'than thob 
violence,
If it” were not So how could the state 
constabulary endure* the attacks made 
by thnsa.wboare hostile’, to, atricteh-. 
fwcement of the- law,- always, and 
everywhere? If the state police had not 
been vindicated by the. record-they 
have made, they would assuredly have 
been abolished.’ ,
* For they hold' their place In state*' 
Which are great centers of industry. 
They 'are heartily supported lb  .states 
Which haye, a heayy voting maturity 
In big cities,.where labor unions' are- 
strong, The population o f Mew York, 
Is,chiefly In the cities o f New York 
Etiffalo^ Rochester^ Syracuse, Albany, 
Troy, Rochester, Syracuse, Bingham­
ton, Yonkers, Jamestown and many” 
.other places which have more’ than 
-Zb.QOjO fesidents., There Are more than 
7,(H30,000 people In' the eleven cities 
namhfl*. . ;
-manbatiev#
_ if  ^w dmSd itTi^ irlvti %e at* 
tacks made open tt, if, it were really 
harmful to wage-workers, or tor any 
Other reason undeserving of support?
Pennsylvania la tike Mew York, ft 
is chiefly ah Urban state, with- about 
65 per cent of Its population tinting in 
cities; Many of the remainder are min­
ers who live ln VlJlages near the mines. 
But* the people of Pennsylvania show 
no more willingness to give up the 
state constabulary than; Mew' York, 
over 60 per cefit urban,’does to part 
-with Its state police.
There can be only one reason,, Just 
as there Is but one in Michigan, also, A 
state which is more than half urban 
In population. That reason Is tha 
success of the state police system. It 
has proved its merits. It has won -the 
confidence, regard and good will of 
the people who pay for it, look to it 
for protection and other services, and 
know that It if well worthy o f their 
steadfast support - ^ "
■ Cuv«*«ttiwr CaqMb Xsoia av»„ ' 
Ear, X. 8. Hffll fcimij, p*»tor. 
flabhatk JW»ei «k « #  A. M, 
Preaehing Sarvk* gg t)0:lO A, If.
M. M. C^ Bwk *
Rmr. Y. ML Pastor
Sunday sehesi M 6. 6 , H. Hart­
man, j$ap£,
Preaching at Ifitift a. m,
Epwerth Laggna g t »:O0.
You a n  invited to ati of these get* 
vicss. ' ......................
U .P .
Hav. John P. WMk*, Paster
SaMmth Sehaol at #t|0.
Preaching at
X» P- C, TJ, at d P..H.
Wednesday MvenJag Prayer meet­
ing at YiOO P„M.
A  cordial invitacbipB Is 'extended to 
all to attend these jggnricea.
’ B .P . .
Rev. W. P» Hamimaa, Pastor 
Sabbath School at 
Preaching at IO18O a. m*
■ Christian Sndeavon'at 6 P. .M« 
Wednesday evening prayer meet? 
ing at 7 p. M. , ' •.
J Clifton IT. P9‘ Church *
Rev. I5< G. McGdbben, Pastor..
: Sabbath School *t |r80- W. R. Col­
lins, Sttpt.
Preaching at 10:30 ,
-y . p, a  u. at am *
A  cordial and .urgent, invitation ■ is 
hereby extended to. all’ to attend these 
services. ‘
"Com# thoa with mad.we will dq 
.the# gobdj-rfor ja|e#ii hath Spoken 
good concerning Mura. l0:29.
Rev. Wwu T. Mcfl%ney, Pastor- “ .
’ Sabbath School at 9?80 A, m, “Fred 
Stewart, Sttpt. ' - , '
. Preaching at 10;#G a. m.
all. If yon have do church home 
come with us.
< A * Strictly Bustoeea' >
, Tbe candy * slews - woman always 
gevg Xmey'in «xt|a«.|dece of candy, 
vpyhtih give yen^o&Ktra piece tor 
gOod lUCfc" 
riindy etore’end' 
flay, but; gou 
jd«ce^  for’.food h 
-give, aw when I
into the 
buy to­
me
yon always
1 * We lavite you to use this store as your meeting place-use 
• our rptrooms, \vriting rooms and* checking facilities. Make 
yourself at home. .. * '• •
Also let us exteiid you an invl- . Our assemblage o f high-class 
' tation from every section o f the merchandise is- made up o f the 
store’to  come in and see the com - models which are reigning in fa-;
' plete, assortment ’ o f hew mer- vor and whlc;h forecast the trend * 
, chandfeewhich is.now atitsbest. / o f  the fashions that wIU domi-
You are welcome here always. nate the; season near at hand.
-  •
jit . > * _ ' - .
f t n df \ i v \  r / 7 y  * ' I t :  * r ^ r r
q N C i i f i i iT i 'S  c s g A T E s r  strong- - f o u m u c p
" ’ ’  v  Cincinnati, Ohioi ^  1V< “> A. - «*• J** .* u *•* ' * W f • 1 . v . i . .. r
Not .a Likeable FelloW.
The octopus derives Us name from 
Its right tentacles that extend from 
A common center in which is h ' ated 
the head and body- tiuch \of these 
arms has’ two rows of suckers which 
exert a tremendous -pressure. This 
pressure, scientists syer. .involves the 
same principle ns Is ”applied .to a 
Vacuum cleaner. The habitat of the 
octopus, instead of being in the great 
depths of the ocean, is generally In 
shallow places among the rocks, where 
it feeds general'? on lobsters and 
crabs and any other edlbln flotsam that 
may be swept In by tint ocettn cur­
rents. Several years ago hundreds of 
these sea monsters appeared Off the 
coast of Knglnnd and France, and their 
appearance spelled ruin tor the great 
shell food industries off these Coasits. 
It was then sftkl by scientists that 
they had evidently come fpsm the Med­
iterranean Sea, ns n result of the worm 
summers of (he years In question. The 
octopus (s found not infrequently In 
the shallow wafers In find around the 
keys of Florida am] 'o ff the rocky 
const of Cattforhin,
flirlus la Some Bpeadlsri
flirfns, our brightest star, is Called 
a fixed star, but It appears to movd 
about an loch In a century. Which 
means, considering its distance from 
the earth, that it la moving at the rats 
of 1 ,000,000 miles a day,
Graat American, *
On tils 20th' of January, In 1734, 
Robert Morris, the first great Ameri­
can financier, waa born in England, 
Gf« came to America at an early age 
end became an ardent patriot, ’ Dur­
ing tha war of the Revolution be de­
voted all hie talents to the Amwlcan 
oause. >
m*-r\ JTv vr'A'
■ *< «?■ t
r  proFesaional politician is going to have little 
to say flyout who Is to be the next president of the 
United States, . %
BfxC Average Citizen is determined that this time 
the right man shall be president*
, Hpa and women in all walks, of. life and from all 
sections o f the country*-lawyers, doctors, writers,
t M
economists, architects, financiers, sportsmen, college
1, clc
itoine in savimr that the ri
Wood!
profesapT S , fa rm e r s , w o rk in g m e n e rk s , salesmen- 
all com b i y ng g h t ; man is  Leonard
pamaua Russian Orswfi. 
Probably tha m«rt falnabii and In* 
tsrsstlng of all tha Russian crowns 
Was -tits bn« mada in 1762 for Oatbar- 
Ins n  by Bfihsls^  a cslabraisd Jawslav 
ttm flay, Stas* tb* ti»* sf G*Hk
arias ikla <wsw» kaa s*m  m*« allka
jtJk '#Lgy|yyy|cvHl. fwflfB
Leonard Wood stands for everything that decent 
Americans stand for* He is an enemy to cowardice, 
stupidity, hypocrisy, political dishonesty.
He is 100 per cent American. He was the close 
friend of the greatest American of our times—Theo­
dore RoOsevelt He is not a politician. His record is 
without reproach.
Leonard Wood .repreients more than any other 
man, the traditions of Theodore Roosevelt, His repu­
tation rafts on his great ability as an executive and 
administrator. No other man is more vigorous, men­
tally and physically, or as well equipped by actual 
experience as Leonard Wood, to take up and carry the 
physical burdens of thea presidential ^ office. I
Faience, generosity," every good impulse are 
needed at this critical time in our nation’s life, but they 
must firmly co-operate with common sense, ability, 
justice and fairness.
The one man best qualified at this crucial time to 
lead us Is Leonard Wood;
The Republican voters o f Ohio ore urged 
to  remember‘the Preferential Primaries* Tues­
day, April 27—4o vote for the delegates pledged 
fo r iMecoiard W ood.
Tk« tmmxi Weofl ComittjUtM *f Ohk.
* %■. m* % ‘
’ M '•*a u.^StX* ■ imsr*
. -j-wS' ■ 1 —-i
V? * 4 }
/  * • *» , t . -
-j- Roosevelt’s Opinion _ 
o f Leonard Wood
“During these 18 years he 
(Wood) has rendered to 
America service of the very 
highest value and of a kind 
that could be rendered only 
. by a man of wholly excep­
tional ability and power, 
ardent in his ’ big-hearted 
devotion to the honor of the 
Flag and the welfare of the 
nation.1*
Theodore Roosevelt
Itt 1918
s
* % \
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...Qlve Us A Chance To Figure On Your Printing...
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Ft&ttt Fruit Display In
Town
Oranges, Fancy Box Apples 
Lemons, Grapes, 
Walnuts
f* r
a
4*Hot House Lettuce, Qelery,, - 
Head Lettuce- ' •
Cucumbers Cabbage
W . W . TROUTE
a m m
... Jf • * srt* i - y j.-< .'if ■‘.•j.-
Yw ' tf ' .. 1 j* » "K‘ ' ' "v -.A1, A ,.i* i y
Buckeye and Standard
1 j * 1 * *  ^  ^ i r f ^
Brooders ■ A
padf ^ psl^teoiog. Perfect for raising incu-  ^
bated cMeks. Let ns show you one, of these and ex- 
plain it to you,
Robt. Bird Be Sons Co.
The fun feral 6f  Mr*. Caroline Wil­
son was h#ld Tuesday from the Home 
o f her daughter, Mrs, W» A« Spenesr. 
The service* were in charge o f her 
pastor, Rev. Wra. T. McKinney, pas- 
tor-of the Clifton Presbyterian church 
assisted by Rev. J, P. Whit* of the H. 
P. church and Dr. MeCbesttsy, Burial 
took place at Clifton. Two vocal selec­
tions ware sung during the service by 
Mrs. J. W.. Johnson.
The pallbearers were her tons, WV 
L.f Harry and Dr, J. J. Wilson, two 
son-in-laws, A. B, Brewer of Clifton 
and W, A. Spencer and a nephew, Sol 
Wilson. *
-  Mrs. Caroline "Wilson was bom in 
Miami township, Greene county, 0 ., 
April 5, 1835. j8he died, after a two 
weeks illness, at the hpmp of her 
daughter, Mrs, W, A, Spencer, Ced- 
arville, Ohio,, at day-break on Sab- 
; bath morning-, March 2 1, 1920, aged 
84 years, 11 mouths and 15 days. 
She was the daughter o f Stephen and 
Martha Mills Cdnwell, being one of 
a, family of ton children.
On November 11, 1857, she " Was 
.married to Mr, Jacob Wilson at Xenia 
T<t this union, Severf' children were 
horn, one son dying ‘in infancy and 
another' son, Rev. Robert B., dying 
June 26,1918 in the midst of a useful 
Gospel ministry. The husband and 
father died, January 13, -1886.
Mrs.' Wilson's entire' life was spent 
in Greene county 'more than forty 
years being on the .farm in t l^ark’s 
Run neighborhood, After^the "hus- 
bafad's death, she continued to live oif 
.the farm, there- rearing thefthildren 
who had:not yet reached maturity.
In 1904, she. left the farm and re-, 
hiovedto the village op Cedarvijle, 
.Which place has since been’helr'home. 
Pbr .ten years, shp. maintained her 
own home but for the past six years 
she has lived with, her daughter, Mr»._ 
£>peflcer. In--young Womanhood" she' 
made the Christian profession and 
joined the fellowship o f the Method­
ist church Wt for almost half a cen­
tury she has been a member o f the 
Clifton Presbyterian church.
, Although she always lived in a  sim­
ple and-unassuming manner yet she 
was a Woman o f .great interest jn life
nd possessed a courageous spirit, 
facing(the problems* of life and fami­
ly with unwavering fortitude. In. the 
community 'and- in-1 the home, .hers 
was a life o f quiet usefulness. Where 
ever sorrow and suffering were, there 
were also her heart of sympathy and 
her band of helpfulness.. She was a 
devoted and sacrificing mother, find­
ing her greatest joy in the-happiness 
and success of*her children. She was 
willing to “ lose her life’ * that jit might 
he found again - in the life^of those 
she had borne.
The children * who moUrn ^ er de­
cease are: two d«ugbtw ^.iii»r“ “
.v-#:
EARLY W i f i  OF
COM »  ESSENTIAL
.■.-*<4....■—
L arger Y a r to ft*  Can B e M ore
rffiw M P f w »w ri.
Weeuhe W ri«a1*isrrtt KSenduoted U 
Pemenetrew /fm tfsebWty end " 
■ Value «kf %*g«*d—Better 
Y W # Obtained, *
tPrepereS by Oslt#* mates Oepert-
HlliiT i ^ U wtfM.wi V
Barller pleat!** of large, productive 
varieties of core is frequently much 
more profitebi# £b** |ha normal plant- 
tng of early epjariag varieties, proof 
of this has been obtained In many In­
stance*. announces the chief of the bu­
reau of plant industry, in reporting 
on the results of experiments con­
ducted to demonstrate the practicabil­
ity and value the earlier planting, 
of corn. By much earlier than normal 
planting it has been found that larger 
varieties can be profitably grown for 
ensilage in northern localities with 
much better yield# than can be bad
from thfi mutter native varieties plant­
ed at the usual date.
BABY CHICKS
A U . STANDARD BREEDS
'■••'•S'  ^. •' . jQt 'i ' * - *...• - ■ * „
Rlaee Yew- Onlar New for Serin* Dsllvety
DAYTON HATCHERY
1620 TACOMA ST. DAYTON, OHIO
Bell fc 1*7* HemeSdSS
••P A R L O R  M I L U N E R Y
Wo have a nice line of Ready Trifnmed Hats 
to ihoW you.
CALL AT THE HOME OF
MRS. ANNA BOYD
Old Reliable Meat Market
Where you can get the choicest cuts of 
Veal, Fresh Pork or Smoked Meats*
Beef,
S. E. WEIMER
C o c l a r v i U o ,  -  \ "** Ohio
a e
IMRWf PwBWW LVTrf rPpuIRr#
The sstperetlttoo which dings to the 
sneuitE of beads is of answht origin. 
The eeetem of wearing an amber 
awSdNee was tnum m it m rnm , and 
ie aet yet extinct among old wotefeft 
hriHSNMsd, The asaber, when hfeited 
semis fsrtfc as agreeable p*rtnm, in 
fiffie* OHMS' ft wt« th# present made 
IF a  mmOmt re Use daaghter os M*
tB^MAiifeaeadSye. ■ - ■tpisnwivRHi' iiiMivi I'fipiwMirv
ft  M l  *m m  are Miftf re change 
as * remit o f renvretf*# to OhrtstJ- 
atrify- IVw fwrtanre. Mr. Nreepridted 
b> aretes Mr. terttAt #  J*mw; Mrmmmm. mm *t m r o N * * ,. m
I N o M l MMit Ufa Matfiw m .
Soyptian Darter. .
The ordinary village barber of isgyp* 
bear* a cerialn resemblance, in so fur 
*» his profession goes, to (life bur 
ber.snrgeon of ancient times is EJng, 
land. He la authorised by law, eft nr 
having pessfed no examination, to per- 
form vaccination, application of 
leeches, cupping, simple dressings, but 
M forbidden to order or prescribe med- 
ldnee, -
- M *  A * A w  m m  U planning
A model home, but tU  ik. uvery of 
the Cost af hutlaiiig material and th* 
dUpoMtloa of the coutrsetbr to exam. 
Me ymtr plane and U u t follow M« mm m m  mm <M ti* j*$  tw nf.
leave* ahm M .ipm. 
Gowdy bine granS rifMv
ren and fbvBr great'-grand children:
Misplaced Ambitions. '■ 
The dully routine of the federal 
board for vocational education I* full 
of amusing Incidents, Oflfe big nerim 
who Imd-been a laborer before the 
war Said Hfi Its representative': “I 
come to see ’bout dlsf vacation edu­
cation, I needs a vacation mighty 
bad after mah long service la France.’ 
When, however, -bo learned that tlie 
“yacatlon'* must he spent in rjchdbl, 
he -changed li|s mind. Another-, who 
wanted to do "somefin out of the ordi­
nary*’ hod decided to be a -.tenogra- 
pher. “I rends- some;*' he said, “an* 1 
understand it don’ take much wrltln’ 
or spellin’ nohow-for to. become a ste­
nographer,” He was persuader to study 
motor mechanics inajend,—Youth's 
Companion.
Vtr* Crux. ■■■■■■
Vera Crux bas the unique record of 
caving been twice captured by Ameri­
can forces, once In 1846. when we 
were St war with Mexico, and again In 
1917, when we were not at war with 
Mexico. However, all we aeem to do 
with it after we get ft is to give'it 
back again, so It* citizens probably 
feel little worried at the vicissitudes 
of war, Indeed, they have recently 
raised a statue in honor of the bobte 
defenders of Vera Crux agntnst the 
gringoe*, which shows that ,they fee) 
they are adequately protected.
Error Regarding Indigestion, 
Now, It Is a popular error, to sup­
pose that indigestion is merely as 
affection of the (stomach. There Is 
not a .single organ, a single tisane, 
or k nerve which Is not affected to 
Some considerable degree.
n o n -r e sid e n t s  n o t ic e
OP HEARING CLAIMS,
In the matter of Springfield— 
Jamestown I. C. H, No. 472 Road. 
Improvement-No. 146 Petitioned for 
by Andrew Jackson and others.
Auditor’s Office Greene county, Ohio 
March 22nd, A, D. 1920.
To the Non-Resident Owners thru 
or upon whosfe lands , Said ipmrove- 
menfc is to be established or located!-
To Cecil R. Burns, lEixa Badabaugh 
and. C. W. G, Hanna
You arq hereby notified that the 
12th day of April, 1920, at 10 o'clock 
A, M. has beet! fixed at the date, and 
the office of the County Commission- 
ers as the pike, for the said County 
Commissioners to hear Claims for 
COMPENSATION AND DAMAGES 
in the matter of said improvement,
S, 0 , Hate,
Clerk of the Bokfd o f County Com­
missioners,
Dr. Leo Anderson was In Columbus 
Thursday on business,
$h* Leonard Wood presidential 4«-
i* p u t
% In the South, by • planting small 
short-season Varieties earlier than nor­
mal. much earlier maturity pan .be se­
cured, affording a supply o f corn for 
very early feeding. Many rather soft 
varieties that ret badly when planted* 
late produce sound coin when planted 
parly m southern localities. The plant­
ing o f short, and long, season varieties 
in alternate rows bas increased1 yields 
where moisture is a limiting factor! - 
Varieties differ, It has been found, 
in their ability to adapt themselves 
and their grain production to varying 
stands. Prolific Varieties., when given 
increased space* have shown ability te- 
Increase tihiegr 'gram production much 
more satisfactorily than have the sin­
gle $ar ranges, because o f their abil­
ity to make up ^deficiency, k  stand.^  
The studies made by- the department 
specialists have resulted in Isolating 
Uniform types within a Variety;' It has, 
been ^opnd that so-Caited varietlesUof 
corn arclargeJy conglomerates of many 
distinct types, and to arrive at'basic 
facts in breeding work’It is necessary 
k.'. Xegregatk-thCee-. uniform.- ty p e s ,.•
B A R R a . FOUNTAIN IS HANDY
Outfit WfU Save Lots of, Work and 
- Also Inaure Constant guppiy of .. 
Watsr . or Fowls. v ,
- The diagram shown is of a home­
made poultry fomjtain. The cistern; Is 
a cwpmtm tHUrfel that la watertight,' 
connected ,fp«a drinking tank by a 
Meee «r p W  Athene elbnw «a shown, 
ssys a wt&ri-'in The Farmer, a . big 
washer or^fanwtbing eh*n of that shape 
is factensd ba rim and o f tfarf pipe at
emmumad. 
’of the* tank
make a sort of rim on 
pet "A” is a glees 
fipet and connected 
.van* of a wins.-: 
valva ae.thUfr': 
tt» tank
stouts off tha water 
.a* rim water is 
| wril to, have the part
wUpre the valve i« boxed 
off by itself SS-lti * fid over to keep
Homemade poultry Fountain.
the poultry from, meddling with the 
valve. Tbit outfit wifi save a-lot of 
Work and also insure a constant sup­
ply o f fresh water If the cistern is kept 
replenished with a couple of pall* of 
water once U awhile, according to the 
number of ohickons.
VCHICKENS NEED GREEN FEED
Greatest Vklus Is fioecultno*; arid 
Salts K Contains are Great As- , 
sistanoe to Digestion,
In nutritive elements, green foods 
contain re little strength that if their 
only claim to poultry favor was on 
that account they would have been 
discarded long ago. Their greatest 
value is their succulence, and the salts 
they Contain, which promote digestion.
Green feed in tyie winter poultry ra­
tion, help* 1* keep a laying stock in 
good tone. It assists digestion, and 
many poultry keepers use It for that 
reason and because it increases egg 
production.
SUPPLY MATERIAL FOR EGGS
Ne One Kind of Grain Wilt Furnish 
All of Different Food Clements 
.  Required by ,Hsn.
There Is no one'kind of grain that 
alone will furnish alt Of the different 
food elements required to maintain 
the body Of thl hen In gbod condition 
and also furnish the material of which 
eggs are made. Certain kinds of food 
combination* yre required to . makfe 
the yolk of the egg, certain other kinds 
are required to make the whites, while 
still other kind* are needed for build­
ing the membranes which surround 
the yolk and the white and the shell 
which contains alL
GkMM Snodfib.
* 1 want t* gst something for-my 
husband, SM*s a golf player." “Why 
oof g«f Mm * new club?”  suggested 
the cleric, "Dear, me, no. HA belongs 
to three rtvtbe already/*- Detroit Free 
Free*,
*v «*  Worth Remembering,
lh IMA m  the tweaty-fourffe hf 
January, n****) » . S. More* gate 
Me firet dfkMMtretiott o f the redo ofdote la g  r e i * *  used i»  triegrephy
nod mto tp lS t « i  Gw More* red*,
JOBE'S
Easter Dress Sale
- ■ : r >*
New Dresjt A High^Clast New Spring Style
Values up to $42.50
. VNer , ■
Special
■ • ■ .■ ’ -’f ; ■ ■ r V1* •' • .
Embroidered and Beaded Georgettes, Satins,
Taffets, Silk Tricolette, Crepe de Chine Foulard
.....................  - r 1 J '!■■"- ' "! ! »"» ........
and Georgette Combinations, v Crepe Metor.
.Misses size* 16 and 18' Women’s sizes 36 to 44
• /  ' *  ‘ , >  •
- Anticipate yoiir future wants—Make your* 
, ‘l -i .selection early, ’ •.
P
The Herald 1 
gregfiive far 
lion o f  the 
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Many persons, 
fires where neai 
ments in the vvs 
destroyed at one 
first to be reeor 
Was the fire on 
farm, east of u 
- about 6:30, whei 
dence implement 
smoke bouse a n d  
destroyed by fir, 
•the barn and was 
Wind until every 
material was de> 
The fire was 
Townsley, a son o 
on the farm, whil, 
immediately gave 
bors by ringing 
set to work liber 
this he was only 
as six head of fit 
burned along w 
calves. The milk 
and jsaved. One c 
its’back singed 
number of ,ealv 
burned but they 
er. ■
The rapidity v, 
spread cannot ha 
the neighbors wl 
assistance possib) 
made .to save the 
in the path of the 
Much of the hou 
first floor was sa 
places of safety I 
a small part cou! 
greatest danger in 
al effects was af - 
fronx the house 
, bers ignited ever; 
this reason the g< 
far'from  the hou 
The situation 
. at the same time 
the hundreds t 
could be of no a> 
est fire departme 
done ,more than 
.that, had to stanc 
o f almpst the .lif<
. ations go up in s 
Rrobably no ct 
• section ever dre\ 
Thel heavens we- 
teid people were 
ma, South Chari 
tnym, and ^ Sprini 
. fore saw so mar 
-fed’Alongside te-1 
 ^deif' su ^  ’ circun 4 500 people we 
scene.
Burning embe 
a half mile to tl 
ened another bai 
(the path . that 
Townsley: It req 
forts of Frank P 
protect his propr 
Just how th
You chn't jrnlgb a sltue by first appearance alone—but by the way it looks- 
after you have worn-it and by the KIND of wear it gives. Nisley’s "Better 
Shoes”  look good LONGER thah ordinary shpes, yet they cost less per year.--
CHAIRMEN
Brown kid- lace 
oxford, W e l t  ss^ < 
sole, b a b b y 
Louts heel,
$12.00
The newest spring mod­
els in blacks and browns 
are on display. The great­
est .'assortment you have '  
seen—and - so reasonably 
priced—:
Four-fifty to Fifteen 
Dollar*.
Easter Shoes.
for- the little folks
%
Aiwdmost unlimited display of shoes for little feet await* you at the 
‘ ^Children's Shoe Store”—the greatest variety you have eve^seen—at the 
widest radge of priced,
Ore Whei* 
Stem Room 
DivoUd 
ExelusivsSy
To
Children's - 
fibres
tT tm S M E S
s Feefewee*
MmM ', f »7
ChlidreR, 
•sire ami
IN THE ARCANE SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
ssyiai
X X  G IT  OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
m m m m %
Pittsburg, Pa. 
s paign directors v 
Of the New Wi 
paign for $16,00i 
. to May 2 have bt 
six presbyteries r 
of the West of tl 
ian church.
The campaign w j 
synod by Rey. D. 
as chairman; Rei 1 
Xenia, as secret; 
McBride of,Dayfc .
Chairmen and • 
the Various prqs 
ced here'at the n 
of the' New W 
* Indiana presbyte 
o f Bloomington, ' 
Rev, ,  JS. E. M 
burg/ Jtid., dircc 
em—Rev, Willis 
Ind,, chairman at 
ton, Ind., directoi 
L. McBride, Dayl 
S. R. Jamieson > 
^Sidney presbytei i 
Clellan of Belle < i 
J. A. McCall o  ; 
Tennessee presb' 
appointed yet; • 
Rev. J, A. Hendi 
man and Rev. C1 
Xenia, director. (
Miss Lula Her, 
led home from , 
the illness of he t 
Henderson.
NEW^ SECRl 
STATE T /
Bainbridge k
tot state, to f
is ^ S '
in
